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, 1-. c ~1 -- ~ : County threate~ed with lawsuit
, over Ten Comm,ndments display'

I . .51 -

, 1 ., * 5 8 1.t County Attorney says Ten Commandments stay j
I I ...

~'*1/2:4&/1 i 1~ 1-'
 ~ *:, ~, _~ ~ e.~ ~~ 1 *, '- ' ' ~ ~ By: Mike French that someone filed a com- However, local officials

' The Rockcastle County plaint concerning the are not bowing under the
' 4131* Judge Executive's office has fi-amed object. Judge Bishop threat of lawsuits just yet.

;7,]t#-,9 jfiC' >,0, y> --* ~ ~. * ,  ~.'  . received a letter from the 'saidhe andICountyAttorney Reynolds said there
:?K*3 32» *' % , Freedom From Religion Billy Reynolds are attempt- comes a time when people

*74/F .#li:. . -'. - .WEAL. **Ah: J; /': 3 Foundation concerning the ing to file a freedom of in- need to stand up against
'ef. posting of The Ten Com- formation form to find out those trying to limit free--

mandments in the who filed the complaint. dom. 'It's because of these
Rockcastle County Court- The letter also says liberal federal judges that Es . P'*i .LVA~ house. "There are ample private we are put in this situation

The letter, signed by at- and church grounds where and there comes a time
torney Patrick C. Elliot, this religious display may be when you have to simply

* I 1 J , ~ boasts. 25,000 members of freely placad." stand up for what's right,"
the national organization The letier later suggest said Reynolds.'1'm not cer-

.I.U.6 "including members in Ken- the county is entering into tain of the Judge's position,
tucky" although it doesn't the "religion business" and but in my view, the Ten ~

I , ,%', rul ': , , . . ,1.\4, 0% say how many are in this are " forcing taxpayers ofall Commandments are not I
'.. ..,3..3, ; : state. faiths and of no religion to coming down."

, The letter claims a supporta particular expres- Reynolds said there are
'' , t.  ' framed display of the Ten sion of worship." (See "Lawsuit" on A-7)

' . 4#., 2-. .' '' -' ', .'' i..' Commandments "Violates
' , D , 1/ r the establishment clause of

' ''  the First Amendment." Bevin submits plan
' ' The letter also quotes the

4 Supreme Court that the Ten to widen I=75 in
Assistant County Attorney William Leger stands beside K-9 handler Officer Lucas· Commandments"proclaims
Tucker, Mount Vernon Police Chief Brian Carter and Mayor Michael Bryant to the existence of a monothe-
welcome the local police department's newest addition, Reese. The trained blood istic God and regulates de- Roc~castle county
hound was purchased by Leger and Jailer Carlos McClure and donated to the tails of religious obliga- By: Mike French submitted his 2016-2022
Mount Vernon Police Department. tions." The widening of I-75 in recommended HighwayThe letter also suggests

Rockcastle County has been Plan to the General Assem-

Mount Vernon gets trained bloodhound and economic conversations cludes the widening of I-75
in the forefront of political bly last week, which in-

By: Mike French month. County Attorney William The two local public ser- for several years and the from near Conway to Sand

A second member of the Officer Lucas Tucker Leger and Rockcastle vants agreed that the dog new governor has now ad- Springs.
'dressed the issue. The plan would create an

K-9 family will serve as County Jailer Carlos would be a strong addition, . Governor Matt Bevin additionallane on each sidehas arriped -aili,li~ . -=* 1 the official McClure. (See "K-9" on A-7) of the interstate making 6in the h~ ,~· '~ handler for
county as 1/j' .F~41 the dog and Kentucky Wired to bring high-speed lanes total.

The plan includes state
Reese, the ! gil4: ' 3 6 1 -'* «- -,4~,411"4 will take the~ne yoer:ld ' * t;.111~ KI~bhomv~ Internet through Rockcastle County the federal funds that would

and federalfunding and it's

hound, iS :'· 1 -1 ·,t~~~~ : By: Mike French County and can be a benefit one of the statewide hubs for be used for the I-75 project.

There were not enough to everyone."This isa huge the new internet will be The $6 billion plan also in-

of the ..'*1 f,-i.j.*~ newest addi- members present at this deal. Itis monumental and Rockcastle County. cludes repairs and upgrades

Mount lion to our month's Rockcastle County canmakeabigdifference in "This is an historical - to bridges throughout the
state, upgrading the William

~ Vernon Police Department. family and he's already big- Industrial DevelopmentAu- ourcomm,unity," said Craig. event. What this could do 3 H. Natcher Parkway, main-
Ree.se j 1 the second ger than any of my kids," thority (RCIDA) for a q,(6· Kentucky Wired is a for our region and the eco- f

bloodhound to , join said Tucker. rum. Chairman Corey Craig physical hys- , nomic im- tenance and upkeep of the
Rockcastle lawehforcement Reese was purchased, said he will bet up another tem of fiber , r pact it Brent Spence Bridge, ex-

, after the Sheriff's depart- and donated to the police time to hold a special called optic cables "This is an historical : could panding U.S. 461 to four

ment received a dog last department, by Assistant meeting before next month. that will be event. What this could do j have is lanes from Murray to the
The board could not brought for our region and the l monu- state line and widening U.S.

LVFD adds medical side make decisions or approve closer to economic impact it could i mental, „ 421/Ky 80 to four lanes in

any actions without at least communities have is monumental," i said Craig, Clay County, among other

"Socially project£4- five members present and throughout . ~ Corey Craig 2 "This plan provides aby side to its rescue units only three, Craig, Sam Kentucky. ~~~~ ~ ~~ '~,.:, E and eco-

By: Mike French and w'e can get to people Hamilton aiid Dale According to nomicaMy, common sense approach to

After two years of fund much sooner, This vehicle Whittaker were present. the Kentucky Wired. this is no different than a prioritizing our infrastruc-
ture needs over the next few

raising and donations and can easily be the difference However, Craig in- website, the system will be town with no water about to

ideas, Livingston Volunteer between life or death for formed those present, in- an open access network. receive a pipeline.'" / years," said Governor

Fire Chief Chris Mason has someone." cluding Judge Executive "This means thatlocal, pub- According to Craig, the Bevin. "Wt must be ac-

finally added a much needed Still, the side by side Doug Bishop, about thenew lic orprivate internet service new system can provide countable to our citizens by

side by side rescue vehicle alone would only help get Kentucky Wired Project. providers can connect to the many opportunities for investing in transportation

to the force. rescue workers to the in- According to Craig, the network and extend services small and large business as projects that p,romote safety
and economic opportunity.""It has beenalong battle, juredrictim. It wouldn'tre- Projectwillbringbigh.speed locallj" the website says. well as individuals.

a lot of work and has taken ally help get the victim out internet into Rockcastle According to the map, (See'~Wired" on A-7) (See "I-75" on A-7)

a lot of dedicated people to of the woods. That's where
-make this happen. But we the Fiscal Court stepped in. -1/#-1, 0 5 - ' rip,4/E/"Thanks to Judge (Doug) ~tr#~ '''finally were able to work it ...................................../Wbt „'

out," said Mason. . Bishop and the Magistrates, ~,6, " . '
Mason, and therestofthe they bought usaMedBedto Prif'Z~lW""li"ill""Illillill'lill/i//Ill"'Tli,4 4

24 volunteers along with install in the back of the
Mayor Jason Medley, has unit," said Mason. 

,

hadaneed for the vehicle for The MedBed fits into the

1  - i --- * 3 7. 2 2 f »now and last year alone we tim from the site with room ,
14 -- -1-'' r.had five incidents where we for an EMT to sit beside the

had to find and borrow a victim during the trip. , ,- ~4-1,1-62#-~.r.4.~4'-i{4; ' , '»S :te '44,4 , 1 -1-'Ill 7- 4. P /r 69 * iE' 4-4.-r, _ h.1 'i . 4
"This turned our side by 4"'"4',~,9-P '4 .7 - -31 - .-

. '5+16 & _1bide by side to get to the in- 'p- . 8 7#4 - i-' er .i , *id '4:12 'T'-40#.,1jured person," said Mason. side into a fully functional ,

"Now that we have this one, rescue unit and will make a , 45/ ); 5 21 -_ch' I ' ~ . '-pt'.p , I I -(. :TE, it is always here and ready (See "LVFD" on A-7)

Local hospital named : - -- I-*., ,- - N:r' ,

as Best Place to Work ,| 1-, '. .- | #,t i
11.-1. 1, _._

Rockcastle Regional ented individuals who
Hospital and Respiratory choose to be employed at

1
Care Center has been named Rockcastle Regional be-

+1
a Best Place to Work in cause they believe in our 1 --''jf & it,2~-~*dift-~- '- : 41 1 , .

1 -1

Kentucky for 2016 by the mission and core values.
Kentucky Chamber of Our employees take great c «fs, 4,1*4&####516*ititi: c-- -. L

Z

'11 1 - _,- '5 7*,;, , _
Commerce and the Ken- pride inbeing partof ateam k/* F ,' _T~ ~_ ~2 ~ I Y , - r . 1 _ - ,ir< - 3- 1-i r , - 14, .r,# 7, 6,-7 „tucky Society for Human that conducts purposeful, ', <

 4:7k 4.5 5 '5,-» 76/£4'03# ' JZ ., 9 -, r» r
Resource Management worthwhile.and meaningful The Mount Vernon Fire Department and Western Rockcastle Fire Department responded to an accident on
(KYSHRM). work." Rich Farm Road Monday evening. Upon arrival, the two departments worked together to stabilize the ve- , 1

"We are incredibly proud Winners from across the hicles and remove the driver, Kenneth W. Denny, 60, who had been pinned in the vehicle. Denny was taken
to be named a Best Place to state have been selected in to Rockcastle Regional and was later flown to the UK Medical Center. Rockcastle Sheriff's Deputy Bill Barrett
Work in Kentucky," said three categories: small com- said the right front wheel dropped off the edge of the road and Denny over corrected. Barrett said the red
Carrnen Poynter  human re- panies of 15-149 employ- truck was hauling the white truck when the driver left the road causing the white truck to crush the cab of the
sources director at ees, medium companies of red truck. Rockcastle EMS and units from the Rockcastle County Sheriff's office also assisted at the scene.
Rockcastle Regional. "Our 150-499 employees, and According to Deputy Barrett, Denny was charged with D.U.I. aft#ar admitting he had five beers prior to the
goal is to create a work en- latge companies consisting accident ' .5
vironment that attracts tal- (See "Work" on A-D

Of Special Note Inside Contact us at : mvsignal@windstream. net ~ 606.256-2244 forDeadline submission is Noon Tuesday
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11 :" & .~A ~T E- 0 j Aces Over 0/4 \1 . »1' .-11 fi 8-1 3 1 ~.5 3 52 1 -1<#I ir, 5 t.30.j- ~East By Mike French tic- ---»-I.3 ·z
1,35='' *S  -=

--

~ By Ike Adams ;4 0 ~; . ;'m inarather odd pro- everyone in the room and ~< - -z- = (~ <'~1#i -
fession considering my interrupt conversations just

- *. ...%* '..Ir.$*.¥:-4;m7* *..0,~ -
If the knob ridge that ridge within spitting dis- least favorite thing to do in to answer the ring. - -

runs about 5 miles from tance of highway 52. We life is taik on a telephone. I Instead, when I get the - ------ ----1- - 1]
, ' Poil : t Leavell Christian rarely lost any vegetable hate it. Every minutd of it . Chance (usually kithin a The Pain ofFootball lineman at the University of

As all my friends are few minutes) I can answer Now that my wife and I Kentucky, where he was
, Church and Paint'Lick 13- garden plants to frost when aware, 1 don't even answer the text. "Yes!" It's that have a lot more time on our very successful. He had a

elnen.tary to where it drops We lived up there. On the it when it rings unless I simple. hands (sinc e retirement), we knack for coaching and was
- off into Paint Ijck Creek, other hand, I have yet, in the have to for work. For some reason that I have becc me much more being courted by several

~ here inour little village, has 17 years we've been down
When my phone rings can't grasp, a ringing tele- interest*d in professional other high school pro-

a name, I've never heard it. in this valley, been able to and it's a friend, I click ig- phone in our society has be- football. Haespecially love grams. He was a great
5 But Ird be willing to bet grow a garden that didnt nore and immediately send Come an instant fire kilarm. to watch the Packers and teacher of the sport.that, at one time or another, get frost-bite.

however unofficially, it was I can't count the many thematext saying"what do People will almost drop a Randall Cobb, who was a After completing my

" called solne body's knob. times I've had to scrape you want?" Sometimes, hot skillet on the floor to star running back for the student teaching, I was

I have often heard our frost off my truck's wind- they get rather frustrated leap at a ringing phone. University of Kentucky. hired to teach human

,, little neck of the woods, shield before leaving home with me for that. But by When a phone rings While we were recently anatomy, physiology and

, meaning 'southern Garrard for work and boul the yard now, all my friends should people tend to treat it like immersed in the play-off chemistry and to coach

'* and small portions of and garden were white with be well aware of that per- the tornado wbrning alarms game between Pittsburgh football under Coach ,

Rockcastle, Lincoln, and frost, then driven less than sonality quirk of mine. are going off. With that first and Denver, a sideline spec- Hancock. My coaching sal- '
Doing phone interviews ring, many people will ba- tator was "blind-sided" and ary was the same as the 'southwestern Madison half a mile up the hill, past

Counties, referred to as the late Dan Ledford's i for newspaper articles are sically ignofe whomever was knocked completely off other assistant. Because i

"The Beginning of The Place, loseehistrucksitting much different. It's straight they are talking to and in- his feet oisto his backside. Coach Handcock and I had '
Ktiobs." And  if you live or there clean as a whistle and to the point. Question and teri'upt them in mid sen- From the -elevision view- just completed a defensive '

have lived here, you already his frontyard as green as a answer. Say "thank you" tence to answer it. Like the point, it was hilarious. How- football class at WKU, he 1

know that driving around gourd without even a hint of and hang up. World will end if they don't ever, I perfectly well knew gave me two specific
l'iii a texter. I do all my answer it at all? ' how jolting such thing is; I coaching assignments. ffeels mostly like you are frost. cominunication via text My wife, and I have a knew just how he felt, only Since I was the human ',constantly going uphill or ' But, how that I'm retired,

I do have to admit that I love wheneverpossible. Texting deal. We do all ofourcoin- my experience was in high anatomy and physiology 2 -
- +1 jof'illj]xto~1],1~t{ 1]L~you getting up 09 frosty mom- is the greatest thing since municating via text. If my school foolball. teacher. he made me re- 1

rarely have fo downshift to ings before sunrise, taking peanut butter met choco- phone rings ahd it's her, I When I was doing my sponsible for handling the 1

climba grade  unless youget a cup ofcoffee to the front late. know it's some sort ofemer- student teaching at team's injuries. He also 1
Here's one example of gency or she would have Canipbells:ille High School gave me the assignment to :, behind a slompoke. porch swing, firing up a my problem with phone texted. (CHS) in 1965, the head coach the defensive team J

Highway 52 traverses bowl of Captain Black and calls. If someone wants to A text is quick, simple football coach and I became during our preparation for
our little ridge top and at, watching the frost melt. It
leabt four other fairly dis. is nothing short of phenom- know if I canbethere Fri- and does not assume that good friends. He suggested the following Friday 1
titict knot)s injust one, 23-* enal to see the first raysof day at 7, and I answer the whatever you are doing that I become one ofhis as- night's game, Please excuse ~

miles, stretch of road sun cross the iidge topand phone, it's a 30 minute talk can't possibly be as impor- sistant coaches, and we both my bragging. but Coach 2
betweenLancaster' and erase broad swaths of frost for that one little question. tant as telling you about began taking football coach- Hancock told everyone that '

'„ Richmond. The lyrics to an from the pastures that sur- "Hey man. How are you what a person had for lunch ing classes at Western Ken. I was the most organized 1

old Osborne Brothers song round our place. In one guys doing today? Did you before they get to the point. tucky Un~iversity. That assistant coach he had ever 1

cometomind 'Up this hill heart beat the fields will be make it through the storm Idomiss the old days of gentleman's name was worked with in high school. '
, and down. Up this hill snow white. Inthenext, it's okay? Well I shoveled my sitting around and chatting Vince Hancock, a name One Friday night when '

sidewalk and it wore me but that's not ne arly the many peop:e will recall. He I was on the sideline wrap-agail. It's a mighty, mighty as if someone was up there out. My wife couldn't get same thing. If I go to your had a great reputation and a ping tape on the ~long road, what ain'tgot no with a huge brush, using out and we were low on house for a scheduled visit, winning tiadition in high quarterback's wlist, we iend," _ rapid strokes, to paint them bread. I remember snow then we both know that we school football.Our house is situated gre,611 and tan again.
Last Saturday I even back in the day. Things have cleared our schedule Hancock had played as a (Contbued on A-4) ~f down in a little valley on the were different then. Hey, do and have planned out time . . -, watershed thal runsbetween found myself much enter- you guys have electric heat to sit and chat. No one is , Z.·.~"the afore-mention knob in tained by watchidg snow or gas? Well......" and on getring interrupted and you s.1, r, ,

front of us and yet another melt in much the same wa
nameless one directly be. The snow was already goI~ and on and on and on and can see facial expressions. = :l}-7 N ,
hind us. It's less than ahalf- froin the hay fields and pas- on and on. I enjoy that.

All he had to say was, , But somehow a ringing 1 , .

mile drive to get to the top tures , but the floor of the ,::' fr ·,. 1
of either of them and the north-facing woods across "Can you be here at 7 phone islike a drink of wa- '. . I '3 1actual difference in eleva- the way was still solid while o'clock Friday?" I would terin the desert. Even stand- - /3 i

. tion.Detween ous house and before those warm. inter- say "jes" or "no" and we ing in a check out line, with 1
the'lfili*[~itieT is *sr thah f mittent and high speed would be dond. ' people waiting behind, a ' - - . - -,4,#. '- " -,4-, -7

Unless oneisinterviet- phbne ring wili stop the en- 1 1 4 . . 8 ...m 'V - ..... - , *A.. ~ '4,-1 , 3300 feet.>1 Ji vh'· 1'1 1 . gusts of wind commenced . ing someone,.it is impos- tire process. 7 11 4- {4'f/,1 e *-1 iNo-* you might think, as blo\¥ing,in around noon-
sible to get off the phone If you were standing and 0 - » .-/1 once did, that the atino- time.

spheric climate would be One minute the air would without talking about 63 talking with someone and ?* 1'.-; 11 1 K 11 1 -9 , 2- --'....

~ the same on top of the ridge be as still as death and the things that have nothing to another person walks up,
as itis down here inthe Val- next minuteit would blow so do with the reason for the would you hold your finger , ,

ky, but you would be as hard I could balely stand up call. up and inteiropt their sen-
wrong as I once was. in it. Every tlinne a gust bl~w al~of~~ innot ~hr~~nIdd..c91~~yc~r Ett t~d~s~~~~~~atio~ir.~r.~egr. A pu~tic th~nk , Snil']t t,u.dcsb~ ]~'LC

For well over a decade, through, 1 could watch the what they are up to: I do.' person says." Yet, that's fort knowing an ambul  ancebefoie we bought this place, snow line recedd for several But they have noclue what whatwedoifaphonerings. YOU  e*. could get in if we needed it.Loreda and I lived atop the (Continued on A4) I am doing when they call. No inattet who is talking, Dear Editor, Kindness like this is never
:.min'*'r-rT=mr'=FWI...g0...-plil...»..tm,w.C~r,~tilwm.I....) , And even ifthey askifl'm wegrabitlikethelastpiece I'd like To say a public forgotten.

busy and I say, "1'm work- of pie at the family dinner. "Thank You," to my neigh-
ing on the lawn mower." But if a text comes bor Corey Craig for all the Tltanks to thethey respond with,'Oh,1'm through, the conversation work he did for our area on

Publication Number 366-000 sorry. I won't keep you can continue and then we Sayre School Road. He not LVFD ... ,
then. What about those can look at it. only cleared the road, but Dear Editor,Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky 40456 Wildcats? Man they are Here's looking forward also our driveway then got A special thanks to the606·256-2244 playing some good basket- tothedaythat smartphones off his tractor. took his Livingston Fire Department

Published every Thursday since November, 1887. Of- ball. Did you see the disable themselves whena shovel and removed the fortheirhardwork, moving
Dics in the Mt. Vernon Sigpal Building on Main Street game?......." person enters abathroom or snow from in front of the snow and setting up the
in Mt. Veinon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, se'nd address However, with texting, a person is kissing their gatage and sidewalk. tables for dinner after Bro.
cl·anges to RO. Box 185, Mt. Veinon, Kentucky 40456. they can simply send the spouse or talking with their When I thanked him for Jasper Carpenter's funeral F

· text, "Can you be here Fri- children or sitting in church all hehaddone, hejustgave and also thanks for the help IJames Anderkin, Jr., Publisher Emeritus ' day at72" They could even or in The middle of a con- God the credit for giving from the Pine Hill HolinessArlina M. Anderkin, Publisber/Editor include a little smiley face versation . Here 's hoping him the good health to be Church .SUBSCRIPTION RATES 2if they want. Now, what that someday a phone ring able to do it We especially thank the ~In Coutity - $23 . 00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27 . 00 Yr, ever I am doing I can keep is not all intrusive . God Blesf You, Corey Lord for shielding us )Out-of-State $35 . 00 Yr. doing . I don- 1 have to drop You can hate the mes - and Thonks Again, through the snow storm. v
e-mall addiess - mvsignal@windstieam . net everything and leap to- sage, but don'thate the text Anna Clijord Livingston Pentecostal y

1 '_ -*- U. Z .Z .Z...-1.-. l--_---:_.2~- ZI-. ..Ii'L -_ .gm ..'I--iLgr wards the phone and ignore messenger. P.S. He also lid this last year Holiness Church it
.

~48/uegrass Clinic Lf/2/<-eii,f s , , 1 , "'f -, '9-, , -,~ ~k f>)3 "
, 31 3->93 4

i! I . L .. ..'.. '.' , . S ,-1,Stimford , Liberty 1 -) r. j -
I '.

Dr. Rock is a bcard-certified MD by theAmerican Board of Family Medicine and graduatefrom SUNY DoWnstate ' f z
Medical College in Brooklyn, NY. - , 'il, )

Lit' 4_ Dr. Peter T. Rock has over 35 years of advanced experietice in all aspects of Family Medicine. Dr. Rock's practice 1provides comprehensive medical care, health maintenance, and preventive services to all family members, Dr, - ·,Ite z1'' i

Rock is uniquely positioned to lead patient care teams and also serve as a patient advocate in all health related o
,matters including the appropriate use of specialists, health services, and community resources. 1

Dr. Rcck is now accepting new patients in both Stanford and Liberty To schedule an appointment ~ith Dr, 9
Rock or any of our other highly skilled providers please call 606-365-8338 or 606-787-0014, 1

.d8:Lograss C ~]c Stanford Blue~rass Clinic Liberty , 1
,2107 Metker Trail Su ite A · Stanford, KY 40484 ' 19 At*s Plaza · Uberty, KY 42539 1

606.365.8338 Phone·606.365.8142 Fax www.bluegrassclinic,com 606.787.0014 Phone · 606.787.0035 Fax I'
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Mary David Brock
''

.'.~ Kathalene David Brock , 68 , of ,
 1

Brodhead, affectionately

1 Hunt known as "Diamond Dave", 4 6 } 426 '': ,{2/*{- I - C died Tuesday, February 2, , . .4R .-4 i Mary Kathalene Quinn 2016 at the Rockcastle  , '1 '.'f ,,/
, 1

A 4
- , -- ~ I Hunt, 91,of Mt.Vernon, died Health & Rehabilitation. " 1 ., '' 1i7 Thursday, January 28, 2016 Visitation will be held :. ''  ''>1.:.* : 4.

at the Rockcastle Regional Friday, February 5, 2016
4

11-4- Hospital. She was born June from 4-8 p.m. at the Marvin '' ' 2
23, 1924 in Livingston, the E. Owens Home for Funer-V -:,4 4 62»»-2~h ,6,6 1r,-041* , daughter of the late John als. .4,vju , r ''~1' WClifford and Flossie Funeral services will be , OdabeMartha Christiana Gustison Quiim . conducted Saturday, Febru-

Carter She was a teacher for the ary 6, 2016 at 1 p .m. at the Sandra Phillips RebeccaRockcastle County School Marvin E. Owens Home forMartha Carter, 90 , of System for 33 years, was an Funerals. Harris Odabe Phillips , 80 , of
Mt.Vernon, died Thursday, EKU graduate, worked at Burial will follow in the Sandra Kay (Hooker) Mt. Vernon, died Monday, Hunt Riddle
January 28, 2016 at the Lovemans Montgomery Saylor Cemetery Harris, 63, of Hustonvltle, February 1, 2016 at the Rebecca Hunt Riddle,
Rockcastle Regional Hospi- H/ards, Pazitz Dept. Store, -- --- Compassionate Care Center 91.ofLexington, died Mon--; died Thursday, January 28, in Richmond. day, January 25,2015 at thetal. She was born January 8, was a Rosie the Riveter at ~ 2016 at the Ephraim1926 in Rockcastle County, Willow Run Bomber Plant Visitation will be (today) St. Joseph Hospital in Lex-j McDowell Regional Hospi- Thursday, Feb -uary 4,2016 ington. She was born Maythe daughter of the late in Ypsilanti, MI  worked in , . i 1 talin Danville. She was the fromlla.m.-2p.m. atthe 13, 1924 in RockcastleAlbert and Betty Gabbard the L&]N ]Railroad ticket of- . _~ ; ,. 1 wife of William "J.R." Har-Hall. She was a retired cook fice in Birmingham, AL, was ' , " ,; ris whom she married on Marvin E. Owens Home for County. the daughter of the
for the Rockcastle County a member of the Daughters ,- 1 December 31,1984. She Funerals. late John and Mattie Purcell
School System, enjoyed of the American Revolution, . . Funeral ser,ices will fol- Laswell. She retired from
reading, conversations with and the RT.A., enjoyed ge-

...,',~r ,, .,, ,  1 was born in Stanford, on
, it „ 4{ December 27, 1952. She low at 2 p.m. at the Marvin the Avon Signal Depot, en-

friends, sewing, loved her nealogy, the Women's Club, ~' ,-- · i 6 L · . 1 was a daughter of Dora E. Owens Hone for Funer- joyed music, reading, bingo,
family, and Was a member and was a Kentucky Colo- als Chapel with Bro. James was a UK sports fan, and I
of the First Briptist Church nel. She was amemberofthe 1 (Duiham) Hooker and the Blanton officiating. Burial was a member of the Tates I
in Mt.Vernon. First Christian Church : . , i ,/7, 1 ''v ' /',9-, ,  , ~ late Woodson Hooker. She j4 1, was a member of the will follow in the Leger Creek Baptist Church.

Survivors are: her hus- where she served as song Lancaster Church of God. Cemetery at Conway. Survivors are: two
' Condole,res to #.efainity may be daughters, Carolyn Huntband of 73 years, Kenneth leader, was on the building ~t~11; .~~~#~f~ having been a former Sun- made at (Bill) Hunter of Columbia,Carter of Mt.Vernon; one committee, and taught Sun-

son, Kenny (Pam) Carter of day School and Bible Barron day School Teacher. She www.ma,vitteowe,a/imera/,ome com TN, and Betty Hunt (Mike)was a very artistic person .- / ,
 4, :h-.. 3 ~ Lyons of Hebron; one IMt.Vernon; two daughters, School. Sam Henry Barron, 79, andloved Inclian crafts. She ' r , i ,· , 4, 5 ;-,Carolyn (Billy) Davis of Survivors are two daugh- of Somerset, died January was a huge music lover and

-, -.'] brother, Billy (Ann) Laswell
' 0 + i of Nicholasville; fivegrand-Nicholasville, and Sharon ters, Miss Mary Alice Hunt, 21,2016 at Rockcastle Re- cherished each of her - 'Ah'i:.p,- . -" -'~ children; and 10 great *(Howard) Coffey of and Mrs. Virginia (Tom) gional Hospital with his grandbabies.Eddyville; 10 grandchil- Dat'st, both of Mt.Vernon. family by his side. He was Survivors include: her ~ ~ if' A ,

 A -. : 1 ceded in death by: her first
- 1 grandchildren. She was pre-

dren; 25 great grandchil- Many cousins also survive. born September 21, 1936, a loving husbandof31 years, ; ' '1 husband, Ervin Hunt; her ~dren; and one great great Besides her parents she was son of the late Sam James J.R. Harris; mother, Dora 1 + , - =grandchild. Besides her par- preceded in death by her and Lynda McClure Barron. Hooker; daughters, Melissa , 1 , " ' 0,1 Riddle; and two brothers, i
t I second husband, Robert E.

ents, she was preceded in husband of 63 years, Will- He was ofthe Church of (Don) Hansen, Jessica ''' "'.>death by: one daughter, iam Edward Hunt. Christ faith and enjoyed, (Kalem) Grasham and Sa- /4'; / 1 ~ 1 Ray Laswell.
)' ; -' 1 Troy James, and Johnnie ~

Deborah Bridges; one Funeral sei vices were . fishing and working in his rah Ratliff; a son, Josh Har- Funeral services were ibrother, Robert Hall; and conducted Tuesday  Febru- garden. ris; brothers, Rocky Hooker,one sister, Molly Lowry. ary 2,2016 at the Cox Fu- He is survived by: his Cotton Hooker. Tim (Chris-
conducted Saturday, Janu- *

Funeral services were neral Home with Bro. wife of 69 years , Roxie tine) Hooker and Tom Callie Louise neral Home with Bro .
ary 30,2015 at the Cox Fu-

conducted Monday, Febru- Buford Parkerson officiat- (Per]) Barron; five children, Hooker; sisters, Judyary 1 . 2016 attheFirstBap- ing . Burial was in the Dorothy Rose McClure of (Roger) Reeves and Janie Slud#er Johnnie Collins officiating. ,
tist Church with Bro. Eddie Elmwood Cemetery., Brodhead, James Henry (Bob) Dehullu; grandchil- Callie Lolise Slusher, Cemetery.

Burial was in the Maretburg 1
Nation and Bro. Harry At the family's request, Barron, Randy D. Barron, dren, Jolie Anne Villani, 73, of, Livingston, Went In lieu of flowers,· Me-Harmon officiating. Burial there will be no visitation. In Ronnie Lee Barron and Cheyenne Grasham, Ste- home to be with the Loid morial contributions arewas in the Scaffold Cang lieu of flowers donations are Deaney Eugene Barron; six fanie Hansen, Tucker Pike, Wednesday, January 27, ~uggested to: The Susan G._ Cemetery. suggested to the Elmwood grandchildren, . TammY Rich ard Hansen, Jake 2016 at Rockcilstle Regional Komen Breast Foundation' Cox Funeral Home were Cenietery Perp'etual Care Fletcher, Benjamin Barron. Grasham, Dakota Ratliff, Hospital. She' was born in or Bluegrass Hospice., in charge of arrangements . fund. Marvin Barron . Randy Nicholas Hansen and Harlan County on May 10, View tlle contplete obitutiry, signSend condolences online at Pallbearers were : Paul D. Wayne Hensley, Kristin Kassidy Grasham: three 1942, the daughter of Doc the guest legistry, or sendwww.co*nerathomeky.com. Thomason, OscarFain, Gary Marie Barron and Peggy step grandchilclren, Caitlyn, and LulaCaudillWynn. She condolences to t12 family online: Cromer, Sam Ford, Jim Joetta Barron; four great Patrick, ancl Sarah Hansen. was a homemaker, enjoyed at **14'.CO.*,teralhomely.com

J Clontz and Dde Winstead. grandchildren, James Ed- In addition to her father, flowers and gardening andi Honorary pallbearers ward Fletcher, AshleY she was preceded indeath was ofthe Holiness Faith.2 were: Joe Clontz, Joe Fain, Nic'ole Fletcher. Buddy by: her maternal grandpar-1 B Those left zo mourn her. LU* ~ Joe Ed Cummins, Clayton Scott Barron and James ents, Astor and Mary Jane death are: two sons, 1 ,b'. - Robinson. Wilburn Norton, Marvin Sam Barron; one Durham; paternal grandpar= Dewayne (Tammy) Slusher - ,30 -=- -

 

tahPeiiy Mink, DavidWoodall. half-brother, Jimmy Dean ents , Floyd and Minnie and Jerry ( Sue) Slusher, r=-I./1/.I- -.0//1/90'"- Terry Owens and John Mark Barron; three sisters, Dor- Hooker; and two uncles, both of Livingston ; three *~~ Bray. othy McFerron, Wanda Lloyd and Glen Durham. daughters, Glenda Slusher - #7~hSend condolences online at Navalre and Hellen Funeral services wre of Livingstcn , Carolyn ~* -1-.-q-WI Mn,·14'.c·ca/une,·athomek~ coin Cameron; and many nieces held Monday, February 1, (Albert) Carpenter of *~2& f- and nephews who will miss 2016 at McKnight Funeral Lamero and Norma Morris &F~ i [1 -
-

· him very much. Home Chapel with Bro. of McKee; one brother, Lee ,~ 7Besides his parents, he Patrick Roberts officiating. (Brenda) Swain; seven sis-
Geoffrey two children, Billy Earl etery Swain, Beatrice Swain, Ha-

' was preceded in death by: Burial was in DurhamCem- ters, Jeallette Swain,Pauline Crystal Janel
Fugate Barron and (infant) Violet Memorial contributions zel Swain , Martha Swain , Stewart'4 , M , Marie Barron: one brother, can be made to the Matilda Swain and SusieGeoffrey Pearl Fugate, Willie Barron; and five sis- Lancaster Church of God at (Jerry) Whiteacre; and spe- Crystal Janel Stewart, 36.33, of Somerset, passed ters, Lucy McClure, Zora 1678 Lexington Road, cial friend, Russell wife ofJason Boyd Stewart.away at his residence. , Mae Brown, Louella Lancaster, Kentucky 40444. Blackburn. Also surviving of Mt Vernon, died Satur-He was born in Hamilton, ,; '.1 Brown, Vina McFerron and

Ohio on June 3,1982, a son ' ' are 16 grandchildren and 25 day, January 16. 2016, at
C Maggie Bradley.

of Bonnie Lou Renner and ' , , · great grandchildren. Rockcastle Regional Hospi-
4, 2 Casketbearers were: :.<. 3 ' : 7„/'L

Gregory Pdarl Fugate. He Been Barron, James Barron, .fiy ' b., *4% she was preceded in death She was the mother of
In addition to her parents, tal in Mt. Vernon.

was employed in the restau- Bernice Perry Denney, Randyrant industry, was of the Hensley,Marvin Barron'and *i;< * 1(113, Nt=!2*22 KS~~U:j
Baptist Faith and enjoyed Rice Thmes Fletcher. ''Nj*, 6,4 90% her brothers, Douglas James and Edna (Bush)photography and astronomy. Bernice McClure Rice, Funeral services were ~f~v' /:'. 020/*., Arthur  James Molbert, Jun- Renner of Mt. Vernon; andSurvivors arehis mother, 75  ofLatonia, andformerly conducted January 30,2016 00'#~·,2 -·,·p.,r »jg]*- ior and Kenne*Ray Swain; the sister of AmandaBonnie Lou Renner (Drew) ofLivingston, died Monday, at the Marvin IE. Owens ~>P'*3 + .*-7'4'3&# I a sister  Shelby Jean; an in- Osborne and Dustinandstepfather Nelce Drew, January 25, 2016 at the Home for Funerals Chapel ~ ~»- ' 'St:»4.'',A" ,I . ' fant sister; and her son-in- Sizemore, both of Leslieof Orlando; his father, Gre- Rosedale Green Center in with Bro. Marvin Cromer law, Michael Morris. County and Stephaniegory Pearl Fugate (Joan Latonia. She was born in officiating. Burial was in theMurphy) of Greenfield, Rockcastle County on Au Old Freedom Cemetery Funeral services were Sizemore of Mt. Vernon.
Ohio; his brothers, Chad gust 21, 1940, the daughter Condolences may be made to the ~atsy 7b,pecy

 conducted Monday. Febro- Funeral services were
Fugate of Brodhead, Darris of John Nathan and Fanny family at ary 1 , 2016 at the Calloway conducted Tuesday, January
Messinger of Fairfield , Elizabeth Vance Me·Clure. ;int,w.marvineowensfune)all,ome com Harmon Holiness Church by Bro . 19, 2016 at East London Ho-
Ohio, Ryan Messinger of She was a homemaker and Patsy Towery Harmon, Jack Martin . Burial fol - liness Church with Jerry
Mt. Vernon, Tim Fugate of a member of Blue Springs KPR Meeting of Tustin, CA, died January lowed in the Red Hill Cern- Holland and Jerry McI<inley
North Carolifia, Jacob Church of Christ. 4 2016. She was the widow eteiy. Holland officiating. Burial
Fugate of Atlanta, GA, She is survived by: three February 9th op E  1 Harmon and the Arrangements were by was at the Renner Family

Dowell & Martin Funeral Cemetery in Mt. Vernon.Mitchell Scott Drew (Zelda) brothers, Zade McClure, The.Cumberland Valley, daughter of the·late Bige
of Levern. TN and Phillip Shirley Mc'Clure and Dell]0 Chapter of the Kentucky and Grace Towery of Home. London Funeral Home is

1'?SZt M'M'M, DoweliMartin.com 10 in charge of all arrange-Nelson Drew (Angel) of (Linda) Me·Clure, all of Mt, Public Retirees (KPR) wa Rockcastle County, She Wew onhne obintary. ments.Hamilton, Ohio and one sis- . Vernon; and one sister, Etta meet Tuesday, February was a member of Conway
ter, Mary Fugate of Atlanta, Evans of Carthage, OH. In 9th at Golden Corral Res- Baptist Church and was a
GA ' additiontoherparents, she taurant (nextto Wal-Mart) 1946 graduate of Mt.

He was preceded in death was preceded in death by: in London. Meallime will Vernon High School. Rockcastle Public Library
by his grandparents. Edna three sisters, Berdie Mae, begin at 11:30 a.m. with She is survived by three
Joyce Renner Messinger, Freda Helen and Lelia Mae; the meeting to follow. sons, one daughter, five Books for BikesShelby Fugate and Virginia and one brother, Sherman. Guest Speakers will be grandchildren, and fourFugate Lynch and an uncle, Funeral services were Brittney Teives, Humana's great granqchildren, all All book kummary forms must be returnedTim Fugate. conducted Sunday, January Medicare representative/ residents of California andFuneral services were 31, 2016 at the Dowell & liaison. Colorado. Also surviving to the jibrary by Saturday, March 5thheld Saturday, January 30, Martin Funeral Home Any retiree, and their are one sister and two What: Child read books and do a simple2016 at New Hope Baptist Chapel by Bros. Marcus spouse, receiving retire- brothers.Church with Bro. David Car- Reppert and Gary Reppert ment benefits from KERS, She was preceded in book summary formpenterofficiating. Burial fol- Burial followed inHigh Diy CERS or SPRS is web death byher husband. Par- who: Children ages 1-12.i lowed in the Johnetta Cem- Cemetery. come to attend. Member- ents, one brother, and twoetery. Pallbearers were: Rick

In lieu of flowers. the Phelps, Lawrence Phelps, ship information will be sisters. Register at library or on the
family requests donations be Derald Phelps, Carlos available at tile meeting or Burial was in Berea
made to New,Hope Baptist McClure, Dean McClure at the website: ceinetery. Bookmobile.
Church or to Johnetta Cem- and Dale McClure. kentuckypublicretirees.org. Local arrangements
etery in Geoffrey 's memory. Visit www DoweRMartin coin to For more information, call were handled by Lakes Fu- For more illformation call 256-2388

Online condolences can be made at view online obituary. 606-877-0079. neral Home in Berea.
m ii,p# man'ineowen#unera/honje com '
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Tips to prevent cold i
and flu this season * ~-t:*.~~~lot u  ;- •..p'.<"$

1: - 1
- 1,0,

(StatePoint) Cold and , throughout the day, as well, ~-< ' -1 d ;
flu season is upon us, • Get some rest Lack of r
which for many people sleep can contribute to 111?--4-1 -

means it's time for sore weakened immunity. Keep
throats, coughs and runny your body strong by taking

-'*St/.1-noses. While colds cause advantage of the short days ,
mild versioni of theAe in winter to head to bed a
symptoms, the flu is typi- bit early and get a proper

2 .cally more severe with ad- amount of shut eye. Glin= *=
»ditional symptoms like a . Get vaccinated: Don't 4.1 Gia
fever and niuscle aches. forget to get a jlu shot. A -r,33 · 2 7 -3- 't -1 -2 ,-.t-* F ..c-' " - - Yf I I_ Li > 25 I 1 3- Li >- fbr/'r%AilC er <43 * 34 --15· ,

.,  -- :- fi>1''tpk, ]Unfortunately, both condi- new one is needed every . --
lions»are all too common. year, as the body's immune ,

Annually, people in the response from vaccination
United States suffer one is temporary. This season's Out of 46 entries, these 10 students were chosen for their excellence in writing in the recent Daughters of the
billioli colds, and up to 20 shot will protect against the kmerican Revolution essay contest. 1st place winners will be e4tered in the state competition. Congratula-
percent ofpeople in the US viruses thatresearch shows tions to these RCMS students. Pictured from left are: Kathy Bobo, DAR member and RCMS faculty member,
get the flu, according to the will be most prevalent. Ashlyn Brock (lst place, 8th grade), Gracelyn Owens (2nd place, Sth grade), Jaylon Ponder (3rd place, Sth
National In:stitutes of These days, it's easier , grade), Justin Mink (lst place, 7th grade), Kerrigan Medley (2nd place, 7th grade), Jenna Wells (tied for 3rd

- - Health. and more affordable than place, 7th grade), Jacob Cook (tted for 3rd place, 7th grade), Reese Coguer (3rd place, 6th grade), Bailey
"Fortunately, there are ever to do so. Li8ensed Cromer (2nd place, 6th grade), and Kylie Martin (lst place, 6th grade).

many steps that people can pharmacists can administer -________-___________________~
take to ward off the threat walk-ia flu shots at retail-
of cold and flu," says hil ers like Sam's Club, which 66Points East"
Turner-Mitchael, a regis- offers affordable flu shots (Continued from A-2)

- tered pharmacist and the to both members and the
senior vice president of public. Specifically, Sam's feet at one time down the decided that dark brown dining room walls and than my wife when it
Sam's Club Health and Club is offering standard side of the knob. And, was the way to go. The painting them a color she comes to painting and it
Wellness. three and four strain flu again, it was as though a difference was as radical calls mulberry except the w as a lot more fun to

How can you keep your- shots to anyone eight years giant hand had decided it as Loretta getting tired of wind w6rked a lot faster watch.
self and your family of'age and above, as well was tired of whiteand had the ivory white on our
healthy this season? asaspecial high-dose shot
Turner-Mitchael and the designed for seniors 65 Rockcastle Community
Sam's Club pharmacists years and older. Turner- 66Memories" Bulletin Boardare offering some tips: Mitchael says this is part of (Cont. from A2) jans had been Runner-Up in• Eat right: Wellness the company's commit-
starts from within. Boost ment to helping people live were both literally knocked the Class A State Champi- Sponsored BU
your immunity with a healthier lives. Learn more under the bleachers by a onship game. Cox Funeral Ile,ilehealthful diet complete at www.SamsClub.com. violent sideline tackle. As I Coach Ishmael also as-
with a variety of fruits and ' • Stay active: You may picked myselfup, I thought signed me to work with Fa:nifi, Orc,red & Operated Sfuee 1997
vegetables. You'll want to n6t have any beach plans I could see stars even team injuries and to work
ensure your family main- in the works but that though the sky was covered with the offensive backfield . 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Ve,non, Ky Ph. 256-2345

tains a diet that is rich in doesn't inean you should with clouds, like one of and the defense. One night 1-oil Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit I.]ne 256-5454

vitamin C, beta carotene neglect the gym. One of the those cartoon characters. I was examining a www. coxfuneralhomeky. com
and vitamin E. Get your many benefits of regular Even though I was young halfback's wrist on the side- Bookmobile Schedule
daily dose in hearty soups, exercise is that it is linked and in good health. I felt line. We were sitting on a Mon., Feb. Sth: child Dezelopment. Seek 'n I«earn, Tic
vegetables roasts and win- to a healthy immune sys- every pound of that blow _ bench,  and I could s« that -foc Pre-School -Ibes., Feb. 9th: Maple Grove. Orlando
tersalads. tem, so stay active-all year for several days ! his wrist was continuing to and C]imax. Feb. 1Oth: Calloway, Red Hill, Sand Hill,

• TMash your hands: The long. ' In the summer of 1968, I swell. I asked the Principal Livingston, Lamero, Pine }fill. Scliedule subject to
outside . world can be a Don' t let a bad cold or accepted a teaching and to see if there was a physi-  weather con~lit*ns. February h Love Your Library
germy place. Before open- flu sweep you offyour feet coaching position at Mt. cian in the stands. Within a Month. Overdue books can be returned wjth no fines.
ing the mail or changing . tlliS winter..Take steps to Sterling High School in few minutes, an elderly doc. Republican Presidential Caucus
out of your work clothes, guard your health all sea. Montgomery County. I was, tor came to the sideline and On Saturday, March 515, Kentucky Reptiblkans will rote

, wash your hands. This son. And remember - if once again, working with sat on the bench with me
 on their,nominee for President Rockcavie Republicans

should be the first thing you have any questions one of the top coaches in the and the player. I could smell Will vote lit the Rockcastle County Middle School be-
you do when you get home about th6 common cold, state, Coach Charles "Chili" the alcohol on his breath. Ali tween 10 a.in. and 4 pm. Absentee ballot applications ,

3 and the first step in any the flu, or any other health Ishmael. It was a great time of a sudden, he overturned dn be found at www. rpk.org/eaucils and the application
! meal preparation that you conditions, your local phar- to be at that school because, the bench and all three of us

the year before I came on were lying on the ground must be submifted by February 19th. Call Republican
I det. Wash them ofteg, matist'can 1* 4 grkat go>to . board, the Mt Sterling T o- · ' *h our fee]i in the air  The , Chair Doris Cromer at 606-308-9704 for assistan,ce.

Hearts For H€ispice4 resource. · , , , Atartled playerlooked atme: i ./ . 5 ,'.'-.'.'ll , aC ..1.341. ,
and said, "Coach, don'k'let Throlt#hout February, Citizens Bank in Brodhead andJohn E. Clontz him touch me! He is Mt. Venion will offer cubtomers Hearts for Hospice. For
drunk!" a donation, customers nill recei; e a memotial heart,

Even though it was a se- which will be displayed at the banks throughout the
rious matter, the  spectacle of inonth. A]1 proceeds support Hospice Ctire Plus.
a coach, a player, and a phy- RRTA Meetingnow associated with sician on the sideline with Plan to attend the Rockcastle Retired Teachers'Associa-
their feet in the air must lion meeting on Wednesday. Februmy 17ih at 11:30 8.m.Law Offices of have been a hysterical to at Lin*:stone Grille. Special gue,t speaker -*ill be KRTA
witness. Coach Ishmael board memer Mary Adams.
thought it was hilarious - KPR Meeting February 9thJerry J. Cox and Jim Cox of us was seriously hurt. Retirees (KPR) will meet Tuesday. February 9th at 4
after he foundout thatnone l'he Cumberland Valley Chapter ofthe Kentucky Public

The two incidences of Golden Corral Restaurant (nextto Wai-Mart) in London.- After spending twelve years exclusively being on my backside dur- Mealtime will begin at 11:30 a,m. wjih the meeting to0

- 1 am returning to the practice of law. cal. One was physically Hun}ana Medicare Advantage plan and answer questions

: representing healthcare companies, ing football games remains follow. Guew Speakers will be Brjitney Teives. lium;ina's. in my mind as very comi- Medicare representativeliaiscm. She will go 01 er the KRS
., painful and the other was any retirees misht have. Any retiree, and their spouse,1 With my previous twenty plus years in humiliating. A lesson from receii ing retirement benefits from KERS, CERS or SPRSboth sides of the aisle, I sup- is welcome to attend. Membership information 14 ill be1 - = I private practice and recent focus on

i j pose. available at the meeting or at the website:-- = i healthcare law, my legal experience will By the way, our Trojan kentuckypublicrelirees.org. For more infor;nation. call1 '2 6 - -~ be beneficial in all types of health and team won the State Class A 606-877-0079.
f:/ 1 '4 , t _, i ilijury claims, businesskommercial Championship the follow- Alpha Recoverying year, in 1969. That was' 4 1 ..1 1 -- 1 transactions, and all types of litigation. the most amazing year of Alpha Recovery, a Drogram piumoting freedom from ad-

my 38 years ofteaching and diction. not a life long struggle ':Gth drugs. alcohol or
I will be associating with Jerry J. Cox and Jim Cox, and I will be coaching. anything else, meets each Saturdly from 3 to 4 p.in. at

practicing at their 115 Richmond Street, Mt. Vernon office. I will fdrever be indebted Chestnut Ridge Church of God in Mt. Vernon. The group

My contact number is (859) 433.0953. to both Coach Hancock and• is led by Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "The
to Coach Ishmael, who both past does ric,t have to be your prison. You hare a voice in

I look forward to renewing old acquaintances and helping you with became very close friends. your debtiny. You have a choice iii [he path you take."
(You can reachme at Mar Lucm/0 For more information , cal ] 606-308-5593 ,any future personal injury; health , business or othet legal issues you 111<111#nme,@att.net or you can Celebrate Reco, ery

experience. drop me a line at 2167 Furnace ' Celebrate Recoveiy classes Die held every Monday nightRoad - Stanton, KY 40380. 1
[THIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT] appreciate your suggestions and at the Community Outreach Center in Brodheed , Cel -

comments ) ebrate Recovery is a 12-step Christ-ceritered program and
isa safe place to shaze and begin healing from ajl hu11<.
hang-ups und habits. Meal at 6 p.in. Music 6:45 p.m.

AUTO j HOME i LIFE j BUSINESS ] A MEMBER SERVICE I KYFB COM Large Group 7 p.m. Signatures availabJe for court, pro-
bation and snap. For more information, please call Chris
Martin 606-308-3368.

DAR Meetings

All of your policies under one roof. can Revolution meets the fir~ Monday of each month,
Tbe Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Amed-

September-May at 6 p.in. at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All pro,pecti'e meinbers are welcome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge ~feeting
i  i Not just big on commitment, but big oii discounts. The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third

Saturday itt 7 pm. on Main Street in Brodhead above

«f·<l.--~ r=n:1=ruzurns: 5=iCUSe, Alcoholics Anonymous
Bi'odhead Pharmacy.

~ Alcoholics Anon>mous meets Tuesday nights at 8 Am.
discount: behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.~'~'~I-.~'~, L ,~t-,~ ,,«T~j~~':.f~S<,PA'<1,3,{'. f,-X,3 -f-; .64~.m.vI.,1,<,&W *Disrounts subject totligibili% 

in Mt. Vernon.
Kiwanis Club Meetings- g, di . 4'-9

noon at the Liniestone Gnli. Everyone is invited.
Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. Tbe Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at
Shelley Mullins - Agent •John Lawson - Agent , Historical Society HoursUS Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon ,.I he Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays,.:Ticd/ 606-2564050 from 10 a.in. to 2 p ni. in the RI'EC gaiage building.

American Legion Post 71
Alnerican Legion Post 71 meets Ihe xecond Thursday at
6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill. CommanderMENTAICMY FARM BUREAU 12'*R~ BIG ON COMMITMENT, Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join~Eii# this organizatic,n that honors American soldiers, sailors
alid airmen.
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4-9-X ' . Colonel  Jack Morgan presented 6th *rade Voyagers with a certificate of appre-
The RCMS Unite Club is proud to bi the middle school Unite Club of the year for ciation to RCMS students for their work preparing treat bags for the numerous
the 7th year in a row. The 2015-2016 Unite Club officers accepted the trophy from Wounded Warrior hunts taking plack at the Bluegrass Army Depot. RCMS is a

{ Operation Unite representative Carl Varney 011 Diesday in a school-wide assem- long-time supporter of the Wounded Warrior Project. Accepting the award on
bly. Officers are: Zach Taylor, Morgan Johnson, Kylee Fain, Autumn Courtney, behalf of the Voyagers team was Tori Rowland, Savannah Thacker, Journey
Savanna Sweet, Ashlyn Brock, and Lara Renner. RCMS Unite Club sponsors are MeGuire, Hunter Miller, Matthew Chasteen, Jamason Smith and Mrs. Kathy
Lesha Cromer, Angie Payne and Kim Hunter. Bobo. Joining Col. Morgan was Mr. Shane Puckett.

Kentucky Afietd Outdoors
February, the month to catch walleye and sauger from the bank Minds in the Middle

We are encouraging our students to be a part of thei Many anglers would for the offering to gently hit with a valid Kentucky fish- spot for sauger. Anglers first ever musical production at RCMS. Auditions for» drive a fe* hundred miles bottom on occasion. ing license may fish from may also fish for sauger on the spring musical, "Seussicat the Musical" will be Tues-for a chance to catch an 8- The Cumberland River the bank on the Indiana side the Indiana bank below day, Februaty 9th after cchool. See Ms. Hunt or Ms. Smithpound walleye or a limit of below Wolf Creek Dam is of the Ohio, but must abide Markland Lock and Dam, for an information sheet and permission form.
tasty sauger. Kentuckians another excellentbank fish- Indiana fishing regulations. just west of Warsaw, Ken- Congratulations to our recent kind kids of the week:only have to drive to ing spot for walleye and Anglers may also fish at tucky, in Gallatin County. Ellie Robinson, Chance Gampher, Damel Mason, TravisCampbellsville and head sauger. the bank access on Anglers catch plenty of Dwhain. Dalton P~h. Jacklin Weaver, Katie Osbornesouth on KY 55 to the "Wepicked upsomehice Shippingport Island, sauger from the bank in the and Joshua Wright
Tailwatef Recreation Area walleye on Cumberland reached via North 27th tailraces below Kentucky We have had a donation of two bicycles to give away
below Green River Lake. River during trout popula- Street and Marine Street in Lake and Lake Barkley in in a drawing fiom all students who haw perfect atten-You don't even need a boat. tion sampling last fall," said Louisville. Drive over the February. Sevesal years ago, dance from uow until the end of school. Students keep"We saw walleye up to Jeff Crosby, Central Fisher- lock to a parking area on workers installed fishing your attendance in check and you could be a lucky win-8 pounds when we did ies District biologist who Shippingport Island. piers and other structures ner. 1ts justone morereasontobe at schooleveryday!
population sampling on Jan. helped in the effort. "We "The fossil beds below designed for the bank an- TheArchery Team is preparing forcompetition in the15, just below Green River captured and released a McAlpine Lock and Dam gler below Kentucky Dam. <Region lOTournament oft Saturday at the Center for Ru-
Lake Dam," said David walleye over 8 pounds and . on the Indiana side hold Excellent parking and ral Development in Somerset. The team wil] practice onBaker, stream fisheries bi- a significantly bigger one quite a few nice sauger and bank fishing facilities await Thursday and Frjday aftenio<ins from 5-7:00.
glogist for the Kentucky got away under the boat." walleye," Crosby said. "You anglers on the eastern side Continue to collect Box Tops for Education. The end
Department of Fish and The river produced the can bank fish below the hy- of the Cumberland River date for this collection period is February 24th.Wildlife Resources. '"It is current 7-pound,' 7-ounce droelectric structure and below Barkley Dam. An or- The deadline for kny 8ih graders who are interestedjust ililpressive, we see rice state record sauger in the around the bend of the is- ange and black curly-tailed in applying for the Rogers Scholars summer prograni is
Ash there. We don't see as early 1980s. ' land at the Shippingport Is- grub rigged on a leadhead February 15£11. See Mrs. Cromer or Mrs. Bullock formany sauger, but the ones Walleye and sauger in land Access. There are some really shines for sauger in informatiOn or assistance.we see are large." Cumberland River congre- current breaks there that these spots, Rem©inber to order your Jearbook. rhe co,t is $35.

Kentuckians are blessed gate below WolfCreek Dam hold fish. We've seen good Start with a 1/4-ounce Additional forins are available in the office if needed.
with several places to bank in February and March to sauger and walleye there as leadhead and go up to a 1/ , ·Spring pictures will be this Friday, February 5ih.fish for talleye and sauger. devour threadfin shad and well." 2-ounce if the grub doesn't There will be aValentine's Day dance on Friday, Feb-

' Excellent access exists be- alewives. The cold water Small chartreuse and or- occasionally strike bottom. ruary 12th. Tickets to the dance will be $3 each. Profits
low Green River Lake, from a long winter stresses ange deep-running The catch rate* for sauger in will go 1(. the 8th grade trip fund. We need parents of
Lake Cumberland, Ken- and disorients these baitfish crankbaits, silver casting these two areas rival any- 81hgrade students to donate items to Nell for the dance.
tucky Lake and Lake and they get pulled through spoons and lime-green thing found in Kentucky. Canned drinks, candy bars, and individual bags of chips
Barkley as we]~1,~ 1*low,4~51?e dam and into the river. curly-tailed grubs rigged on , February is often a would be greatly appreciated.

, several locks and daiuk on ,_ Medjum-sized live shin- ,1, a leadhead heavy enough to dreary month, the last ves- . The 4-H sewing projects will 'be taking place in Feb-t ' the Ohio Riv6f.- 1-'ejjillary , ,_ers or i,arge cr,appie min- ' 'i'{~dt'ht,kt t:*jit(5h't  rhafe great tige of winter before the ar= rual·:y anddiarch. Interes,ted i-niddle >choot sfi:dentscan
through early March is~Th&' ' hoWs' fiihdd' Bn'or nearbot- lire' 'cho'fcei  below rival ofthe southerly winds stop by the Youth Services Center for moi e information.
best time of year to catch tom score on these fish. McAlpine Lock and Dam 6fspring.Ahuge walleye or ESS will resume this Thursday, February 5th. There
them: Electrical generation at for walleye and sauger.  feisty sauger on your line will be Art Club as well. There is no choir practice or

The Tailwater Recre- Wolf Creek Dam greatly Grubs impregnated with relieves any wintertime drama club this week.
jition- Area below Green impacts bank fishing below salt and scent work best. blues. The Unite Club sends a thank you to Operation Unite
~iver Lake provides first- it. The Nashville District of Sauger only strike them if Author Lee McCIellan is a for sending t-shirts to each member. Any Unite ·nem-
rate bank access for walleye thd U . S . Army Corps of En- they are worked on or just hationally award-winning bers who have not yet received their Unite t-shirt cana,sociate editorlgr Kentuckyand sauger anglers. A sus- gineers at http://www. lrn- above the bottom. Afield maga:i,Le, the ollicial see Mrs. Cromer in the office.
Dending jerkbait draws wc . usace . army . mil / The new fishing access publication Of the Kentucky We wit,h the best to our school spelling bee winner,
strikes from walleye in this tva_schedule.shtml posts below Meldahl Lock and Department of Fish and Wildwe Aiden Cain, as he participates in the di~trict ipelling on
stretch. Start with jerkbaits the current and anticipated Dam near Foster, Kentucky, Resoutces. He is a life-long Thursday.

' in n*ural shad colors such generation schedule under in Bracken County is an- hunter and angler, with a passion
There is no school on Presideuts' Day, February 15th.

1 as grey, silverandblackand the "Wolf" column. Any other excellent bank fishing for smallmouth bass jishing.
, work them aggressively. If reading above 90 is likely -
r the walleye show no inter- too swift for bank fishing,
| est, change to loud color , ' 6 6 6 h,j '..r,, ' '' 4
1 Bombinations such as clown excellentbbnk fishing spots ~, ' 9 ,' 1,:,5,i.,t,4.'7',"11'6..r' '4/,''i''d'.', ..,".„':..· ~ ~ '~'. ' ' .-5 ':4 .'. ' - 3 '- ( -'
I or fire-tiger. - for sauger a stone's throw ,', I ,' , 7 p

Live minnows iigged on from downtown Louisville, i ,, ' , , ', , ,,,,, :1..t. , ,, ,,.,, ,,, 1 7
a No. 2 Octopus-style hook both below McAlpine Lock 4 , '4 ' ' I.. . 9, attract wall¢ye as well as and Dam. The Falls of the ,', ~<2'IV'#*'&'44,4.2

1 ,
,.

1 sauger in this area. Crimp Ohio State Park in '','"'' '
r enough split shot on the line Clarksville, Indiana, grants ' d,5 '' .7,'.'.''." '4, ''' . '.'*.' , , .,4
f about afoot above the hook superb bank access. Anglers

- 0 Financial Aid Tip of the Month
,

:../' 4, '" "''bvp;'',,shAP,b«h''''P'/3,39# 44*'' 16' , ,, , ' .Federal student aid programs ''

call help pay college costs .P
-

,'..'

The federal govern- qualify for PLUS Loans, , ,, , ,; * 5 , Z - 1 -; . * ,-' '
ment sponsors numerous depending on the parents ' ,

 I. I. .' '1 ,

': h. & r#'4,4 7.,# i' ,1.' ' ..2,receives. ,,·:L'¥1,2~,.,,1.,1'7,«"l~4.,„2,)'1;9, :.„-I-#„e,~,2,:~~fy»04,.f,
'.,1. -6

tanceAuthority (KHEAA) - PLUS Loans if they have ' · 2 20 2 - ''
describes the more com- exhausted their Subsidized f.: 0 '
mon fed6ral grant and loan and Unsubsidized Loan N~  - ,
programs. Grants gener- eligibility. , -~'?: su ~ ' , , {Ft, ''(''„'' ,
jtitrl:Zot: be re- forTheed55 j552'tj , . -1-':4 44 ,

i

$5 ,815 peryearforunder- Families seeking a PLUS -116.  ™tu,Mul.d

graduates with financial Loan must also submit a
need. The amount'may separate application.
change this year. KHEAA is the state

p •Federal Supplemental · agency that administers Dlease join us for a heart health event fo¢used on
Educational Opportunity the Kentucky Educational
Grant: grants that provide Excellence Scholarship 1 making you a queen for the night. *This FREE event
up to $4,000 per year for (KEES), need-based ' features guest speakers, a free gift, massages, door prizes,
undergraduate students grants and other programs
who have exceptional fi- to help students pay their educational booths, a heart-healthy meal, and more!

, nancial need. ' highereducation expenses.
1 , •Direct Subsidized and To find links to other

Unsubsidized Loans: useful education wobsites, Tuesday, February 16i These loans, also called go to , Rockcastle Middle School • 5:30 p.m. ./44 -# Stafford Loans, are avail- www. gotocollege.ky. gov. .
C ./ v. pl .

: able to undergraduate, For more information - · *·
5 graduate and professional about Kentucky scholar. 5 : For more information or to sign up, contact Jan# Bray

, Dr. Adrian Messerli :1~, students . Tlie amount stu- ships and grants , visit 61,-' ~ at 606.256. 7880 or j.bray@rhrcc.orgby Friday, February lz. UKG,lille@r, 1~slitum r .
dents mayborrow det?ends www.kheaa. com; write ' -1 - -- ' .Cmdi~logist

, on their year in school. KHEAA, P.O. Box 798, .' j tr Lov<yota, - 3
5 ~ •Federal PLUS Loan: Frankfort, KY 40602; or ', .,, 1,1  * ROCKCASTLE{ Parents ofdependent un- call 800-928-8926, ext. 6- ~3REGIONAL1 dergraduate students may 7214. 7 HOSPiTALWRESPiRATORYCARg CENTER --'
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I ..ir-,- -, - m--_-- -T Pulaski Co. 52 Lady Rockets 46
1 - 4,

I .7. .* '-

r ' 1. & 1 Lady Rocketsil; V . I

f.- 2 +1, - - 11 lose to Pulaski1 - -
4 -

1 - -1 + 2 -- - 1 .,I If .
.

4 -jl: /<.~fi, .j ft,1-j-afts-1-1 Lady Maroons Ii- -
11

-

,

After trailing much of Kelley getting seven of her
--, - 4 *1

- 7 1 .

~- ~j {fc »*~*1 - -f ~ ~~ ~ ~]*~t #vq«j),,-~~ 1 ~~v,~ei~t~um~~~l~~~~eR~~1~ ]='s 11 points in that pe- ~-- : - ,
 L

a . 4 7 7{* 7 -'' ; County Lady Maroons 52- The score was tied five - F --. 46 Friday night in a game times in the fourth with the < 2 1 , p -fl, u , played at Pulaski County. Rockets taking their first '
The girls were behind lead at 38-36 on two free 1, 1 -}' ~ seven tobegin the fourth throws by Kelley. The score ,

-.quarter but pulled to within was still tied at 44 all with -4 1 -

5 4 o " : i one at 41-40 with 4:39 left three minutes left on the -3 ]12-306-*2-~-FLI . u·kul , in the game. However, after clock when Mahala Saylor '_ f
z 2 -645 3.3,-a, . that, the Lady Rockets put her team ahead 45-44. , I -i. ,

i -:- 6_ r I ,
- 1 1

turned the ball over five The Tigers turned the ball ,
, times and the Lady Maroons over thiee times after that , - 1

4 *held on, getting one basket point and only managed one
--and hitting nine of 13 free free throw *to the Rockets c./ 1 *

1 10 - Jt * throws for the 52•46 final . five points for the 50-45 fi- ,~ ~ . 1r 9--5

0..-f The Lady Maroons owed nal. 4 1 -1- their win, in large part, to Kelley led the scoring for --_i . 2

~ --~ hitting seven three point the Rockets with 15,11 of ~ - ---- ~ -,2 ~ _* ~~
-'-

baskets to the Rockets one. them coming in the second _
Leading the scoring for half; Mahala Saylor and ,

1 -- - - ' 4 herteamwas Mahala Saylor Ashley McKinney scored ' :, .3
-

i - I with 13;Morgan Rennergot 11 each; Jayna Albright got -
-

S , 1 11 , Hope Kelley 8 ; Maddy 5 and Emme Barker and Junior Hope Kelley goes up for two ofher eight poiids
Bullen 6;AshleyMcKinney Maddy Bullen scored four in the Lady Rockets' 52-46 loss to Pulaski County'. 1¢ 5 96 4 and Jayna Albright and each. last Friday night. Kelley led the Lady Rockets in scor-
Kenzie Himes, 2 each. The Lady Rockets and ing Monday night with 15 in the Lady Rockets' win

-
1, ..p---- - Lady Rockets 50 Rockets will travel to over Clay County.

' - --- Lady Tigers 45 Danville Saturday night for .
a doubleheader with the _-- - .~IMonday night, the Lady Danville Admirals and will ' ~ . -' Junior Lucas Gentry tips off the game for the Rock- Rockets hosted the ClaY h ost the Berea Pirates Mon- ' 3.ets last Friday night against Pulaski County. Gentry County Lady Tigers (8-12) day night, Feb. 8th. On -' - '~scored 20 points for the Rockets in the loss. and came away with their Thursday, Feb. tlth, they ,, - -14th win of the season. will travel to Madison Cen-i f The Rockets took the, .*~15*'~.·.'' .,· , ":'' '11 first quartet 15-11 but lost tral

~S, .tpr ~ ~~,v# ,4 4,'Eff. '4.;).'rze.i:*,1 the second big 17-8 to go The Lady Rockets will i - 3 .
play two of their last three ~ k - I ,-4 '·41 I: 6 .: . , ~,~ 6'4,"4."6,,k):, , ,{. ~1 into halftime behind 28-23. regular season games at i r 1'* 1-

+ '5,'1* The Tigers were still up home before entering 47th ! 2 - -'---91.#*4, I 1 ' , ~ : < 4 , ·i 36-34 at theendofthe third District play Feb. 21 -25 at i =.,: j. ..#':itif# -1 quarter. despite Hope RCHS. i- - 1 Y
> * 2. ~ - ,,-,.,, 1 i , -,1 .,· 1 , 1 ~ Rockets defeat Raidersfor 16th win - - ~ ~ ~ .,:1- - s'.---

f Maroons - -- f -- =

4 , I "' ' *# 1 , 4.-, . St"' J ''' , '- , ,d - , '4 'I- - I - -
-

. S , 1 , 2 1 - --- -\ -  -*:-t '1- I.avenge loss
r. 1 to Rockets; 1-- r- -/-/ 1 --'~ 1-] 2, --/0'112-*1~ a/5 0 . : 3. Z

/-I

win 83-75
1 -1. 4

The Pulaski County Rockets turned the ball - - -
 1 ; 14 --j ,- :' 1

Junior Carson Noble drives to the basket for two of Maroons avenged an ear- over 12 times to the Ma- , _ -1 - 1 & .1
his team leading 23 points in the Rockets' 83-75 loss lier season loss to' the roons 10. __ 3,i -1

to Pulaski County last Friday night. Rockets Friday night, win- Carson Noble led the
ning 83-75 and snapping scoring for his team with 1
the Rockets six game win- 23; Gentry got 20;

-1 ri ~ ' -1 ning streak. Cornelius 17; Dylan Rowe < , -f
--4 The Rockets dug them- 5; Thomas Burdette 2 and ~

. I it - - I -/ , ." 91
were ddwn 13 at the first Rockets 66
quarter stop 27-14 and Raiders 54

~ selves a hole early. They Zach Loudermilk 8.
-

St -t i eight at the half 43-35, and The Rockets picked up 1
in the second quarter 33= their sixteenth win of the Junior Mahala Saylor fights to get to the basket in

season, against niiie losses, the Lady 1*ockets' 52-46 loss to Pulaski County last
,-*A-fs,~-9 -- -- by defeating the McCreary Friday night Saylor led the Lady Rockets in scoring

1. - #1 '--  C :.6.~,il.-~--s-£--~.2.1-----4~ Roc~e~o~~lo~di~M~ Central Raiders 66-54 with 13. Saylor scored 11 points in the Lady Rock.

The Rockets lost only brought the Lady Rockets' record to 14-10 on the41 , „< 2-2 :-1 roons 24-19 behind three Tuesday night at home. ets' win over Clay County Tuesday night. The win

point baskets by Dylan one quarter, the first 17-16, Season.- - Rowe, John Cornelius and
Zach Loudermilk. TheY 49-40 at the third quarter r..2.-,+P%: *3'·..led at the half 35-28, and -
had pulled to within a bas- f? C. 12'b,': 'f. 50£1 4. "~''t .- 4 :Ii<,-ti fi, 4-ji. 2 - ~--'..rk -'4'*,.41 ~ket at 57.55 when the s Both teams leftpoints at ZE:,< 3:2456~11~'~.-'.~f ·-f.,-f ffl . S.0--' 2-2-4 j.-fRockets were called for a I ,

personal and a technical. Rockets hitting 17 of 27 ,-, , .; r- '--- --: .' L
, The Maroons made four

 the free throw line with the ,

ri~'< ---i ' free throws, going ahead and the Raider* 10 of 17. . f.'-, . 'i, 253. YLucas Gentry led his '31 , ,..: -_ , ,:.51\ 1 61-55. Tkofreeuirows by team in scoring with 16 2'. ,.- ~: ,2-..-. . 9.<3'
.- A -. I ,

- 1

4 , ' ~ Cornelius, andabasket by points, hitting two threes;  - ., :# :pr 1- ; - ,~ ..<·1~ -~-: .'': ,r - 1 - f'~ '1, Carson Noble, and one free Thomas Burdette got 15;throw by the Mareons John Cornelius got 11,in- - ~ I':  ->1 .-I. -il...''il,41444. 1.,->I)11 7,-· .]
- -L 4 -- made it 62-59 at the third cluding a thee point bas- ' i - 5 « 1 .4: -. 'r r  '~ quarter stop. . 2'4- *..:4 -1: 'r-I', ~ r < - ·;L1- _- - < However, in the fourth,

-1 the Maroons big center, Loudermilk 4 and Alex - . . ~*5_iestff-*59,]tjr}t'.4  37 -)i * r i - r. f * i>  L---- Trevon Sylvester. who had , «*' . , ..4-

set out the third qQarter be. Spragens l. ,
- This Saturday, the :.i.- , -1-<- f" .1. 2.,>f -4 *'---1 ;. , cause of foul trouble, re- Rockets and Lady Rockets Z,z,  %'*'411.2.''E- 9'-tty- 0. 1,N• ,:i-SI 4,-'. d.,f8=32'1turned to the game, got the willjourney to Danville for ?4*19]1,-3-i>> 5/23> A- --·I..e:vi--8,;3first two baskets for the1 - a doubleheader and next Christian ~arkey, age 10, killed his flrst buck dur.7* Ah Maroons and, despite five Tuesday night, the Rockets ing the December deer season. Christian is the sonJunior Thomas Burdette goes in for a lay.up in the baskets by Lucas Gentry, will host jackson County. of Chris asid Leslie Larkey.Rockets' loss to Pulaski County niesday night. The one a three, the Rockets After the Jackson County .~._~.._ _Rockets defeated McCreary Central 'Ittesday night fell 83-75 for their second game, the Rockets will endto bring the record to 16-9 on the season. Burdette district loss. 4 their season on the road , 461

scored 15 iii that contest. The Rockets hit eight with games at Garrard 561-5-: 1 3 '7~. - -*_-) * A~-4-*three point baskets in the County, Whitley County -Next Week Comelius, to the Maroons
game, four of them by B]nd South Laud. Drug «rip Hotline

The 47th District Tour- 1 -866-424-4382three and went 18 for 23 iRocket Seniors Honored from the free throw line to nament, for both girls and
boys teams, will be held at Toll-Free Treatn,ent Help Line

RCMS Conference Tournament Pulaski's 22 for 31. The RCHS this yearFeb. 21-25. 1 -866-90-UNITIE
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661-75"--

- (Continued from front) State Senator. "We will also '1 was glad to get the chance
1 -I C - - 1 1 According to a press release be-„orking v,itliour federal todiscuss tlie issue with him

1 - from Bevin's office, this delegation. This is a big (Bevin) and let him know

1, ' 1 two year budget cycle in- project that is important to how important,+idening the/ . i n, ; cludes $1 billion less to Rockcastle and the entire interstate is to us."
- ' work with over the next six region and we will need According to Amber

,

- - years due impart todeclin- funding from both levels." Hale, Information Officer of
' ing gas prices. ' "When I first took office. the Kentucky Transporta-

i 4  -11 1 Z,~ . , , The release says the state one of the fist things Rep. tion Cabinet, submitting the

2, ~ is responsible for over Shell and Sen. Carpenter plan to the General Assem- -

1 1 ~ 14,000 bridges "some of discussed with me was the bly is only the first step in

- which are considered struc. widening of 1-75 to six lanes the long process.
4 4

.- 1 - 4 1 ~ 1 turally deficient or function- in Rockcastle County. This "We have to wait until
, alij obsolete." project is a ,ital part ofour thelegislator6 approves the

-- -w <1 - 1 -~ '"Over thelastfew years, investment :n Kentucky's plan before anything gets
,rf 1 Senatorlared Caipenter and infrastructure across the done. Ifthe House and the

( I have been w,orking on this state, and I look forward to Senate approve the· plan as

12- 2 - ' very issue," sai<10Kentucky working with them to get it is. then things will move
Siatd Representative this project completed," along. But as of now, it's

f: , Junuthan Shell, who repre- ' said Gov. Bevin. just a proposal," she said.
sents Rockcastle County in Local officials have been Hale says the legislature

' the State House. "Not only lobbying for the I-75 wid- typically approves such
'- does that stretch of road ening for many years and road plans with some

pose an immediate danger County Judge Executive changes and the transporta-
This Polaris 900 side byside was purchased recently by the Livingston Fire De- to lives, but it also has far- Doug Bishop said this has tion cabinet can't begin do-
partment to use as a rescue vehicle. The MedBed, to help remove victims from reaching damages on the been one of his top priori- ing anything about the
hard to reach areas, was donated by the Rockcastle County Fiscal Court. , surrounding population in ties since taking office. , project until the Dian has

- terms of logistics. "This hap been one of been passed.

66LVFD" Carpenter agrees that the our greatest priorities since "There are four stages to
project is of high priority. the day I toqk office," said the plan as is has been pro-

(Continued from front) $3,800. So the total cost of have all 24 volunteers take "I commend the Gover- Bishop. "W¢ have worked posed," said Hale. "If
big diffeence in ow ablity the 2014 Polaris 900 4X4 ihe course instead of desig- nor for including an expan- hard to bring~this need to the passed, the first step is de-

to help those in need,'. said equipment is slightly over driver. "As a volunteer de- proposal. Representative office and hive been a part to purchase right of ways:"
side by side with medical Dating one volunteer as the sion to 6 lanes in his budget attention of }he Governor's sign and the second step is

. Mason. $15,000. including some partment, we riever know Shell and I will continue to of many meetings across the she said.,"The thirdphase isThe fire department pur- costs for radio installation who will be onthejob when doall wecanto ensure that state to kee# this issue up to begin utility construction
cha>ed the side by side for
$11,000 and the MedBed . and lights. a call for help comes in. So portion of the budget 're. front." ~ and moving and then the fi-

According to Mason, the we all have to be trained on ceives final approval from Bishop said widening the nal stage is actual construe-
that was donated by the fis- state offers some ATV train- safety and efficiency," said the Legislature." said Jared interstate can save livp and tion."
cal court cost An additional ing courses and he plans to Mason. _ Carpenter, Rockcastle's have a local, economic lin- According to the pro-

j pact. "This foold be a great posed plan, the utility phase
66Wired" benefit to us by opening up (phase 3) would begin

(Continued from fro,nt)' will operate the systein un- Craig has invited Larry tation, This is a rtally big ourcounty. Itwould besafer solnetime in 2016 iftheleg-

-'Suddenly, location will der a 30-year contract but Combs, with the Center for deal and we need everyone for travelers and greatly re- is] ature approves the

not be the determining fae- the state will own the sys- Rural Developine'nt, to give to be readj for it," he said. duce the traffic jams here," ' project.

tor for locating a company ' tem. a presentation on Kentucky Craig said he believes he said. 'The Govern6r's plan can

anymord. And small Bishop agrees that b'ring- Wired during the March 7 this to be about a $350 mil- Rockcasfle County In- be seen in its entirety at

internet providers can com- ing the high speed fiber regular RC1DA meeting. lion project and id expected dustrial Development http://transportation.ky.gov/

pete with the Windstreams . through the county can be of "We need to in; ite the 'to be completed by the fall Board member Sam Program-Management/

of the world," said Craig. great benefit to local busi- fiscal court, school board, of 2018. ' Hamilton st~id he had also Pages/2016-Recom-

Hamilton Agreed that ness and provide opportu- hospital representatives, To learn rriore about approached~ Bevill on the me nd ed-Highway .

bujiness opportunities nity for new businesses, businessowners andanyone Kentucky Wired, you are subject. "This has been top Plan.aspx. Everyone is en-

wobld presdnt themselves "We have been given an op- interested to attend thi s i nvited to go to priority to jne since I' ve couraged to look at the plan

when high speed internet 'portunity here and we meeting and see this presen- Kentucky~\]Vired.ky.gov. been here." 'said Hamilton. on the website

re*hes the county. - should be prepared to take · '
The funding for the fulladvantageof it," hesaid, 66Lawsuite'

project is coming from a Craig said he would be in (Continued from front)
capital investment com- favor of forming a commit-
vany called Macquarie ' teejust todevelopplansand ways around the situation. Ten Commandments so that Reynold$ said Whitley partofthe problem. "Know
Capital, an Australian com- ideas for taking advantage "We may have to put up a it will be an historical dis- County faced a similar situ- ing the county has to pay th,
pany. of the opportunities that he copy of the Bill or Rights play instead of a religious ation recently. "Whitley legal fees, they get the bii

According to the believes will develop from and some other historical display. But we aren't tak- County w# sued by the boys and legal fees can be,
website, Macquarie Capital the new system. documents alongside the ing them down," he said. ACLU for displaying the million dollars sometimes,

' ' Ten Commandments and he said.
66Up n59+ , 11-1 - ' - · = they are still tiying to pay p Reynolds said once .

(Continued from front) rj k I. 'i 3 · off the fines. They are hold- lawsuit has begun, th

to phe police force and $2.500 but since Reese was ever a need arises and Of- Leger said this dog had ing fundrai$ers and doing county could not fix th,

bought the dog from Blue- going to be used with the ficer Tucker willbehishan. been purchased already by everything they can to pay problem. But by turning ill,

gratss Bloodhounds who Police department, Blue- dler in all cases." Since the some other force but before off the legal fees," said display into ahistorical dis

had trained the aniinal. grass Bloodhounds sold the dog will be used county the dog could be picked up, Reynolds. "We are not go- play, before a lawsuit i

The bloodhound id trailied dog for $400. "It was wide, Carter said the Fiscal the city's firetruck broke ing to put Rockcastle filed, will make the displa:

trained to detect human a huge help to us," said Court has agreed to share down and the money to put'- - County ill that position but meet the requirements anc

scentand not drugs and po. Leger. Another dog was Mo thirds oftlie expense of chase the dog liad to be used we aren't going to let some avoid a lawsuit.
liberal bunch in Wisconsin "I'm not going to re ,

lice Chief Brian Carter said slated for donation to the the dog's upkeep. i to repair the fire truck.
this could prove invaluable city by.another foundation, "It's not that expensive Mayor Mike Bryant said come down here and tell us spond to the letter. Any lib

what to do either." , eral bunch who would tab
to the force. -She can be but that process was ex- to upkeep the dog but we do that was a bad break for the
used in so many ways. Lost pected to take sevetal have to purchase a 3()-foot other city but a good break Accordihg to Reynolds, down a copy of the Tei

laws are sugh that counties Commandments doesn
chijdrenor adults and even months to complete. leash and a crate," said for Mount Vernon.
find a burelar who has en- According to Carter, Carter. While exploring every must pay legal fees of those , deserve aresponse anywal

tered a borne in many Reese will be used as a Tucker said handler corner of the Mayor's of- suing them kor this type of We as a county are abov,
"violation." that. The Ten Command

casks,-'  lie said. county wide dog but still training is offered in Lon- fice, Reese apparently at- Bishop 04reed that thisis ments stay,"he vowed.
According to Leger, the underthe controlofTucker don and he expects to re- tempted to become familiar

typical cost of a dog with "This K-9 will be used ceive handler training as with her suiroundingh. "We
this kind of training is thrbughoutthecounty when needed, just turned her world upside Subscribe to the ,

down," said Tucker. "It will Mount Vernon Signal66Hospital" take a while for her to get '
used to us all and feel at (606) 256-2244(Continued from front) home here." •

of 500 or more employees. Rockcastle Region41 was named a winner in the large com-
pany cate®ry based on its 678 employees. The selection process, managed by Best Com-

.. panies Group, is based on an assessment of the company's employee policies and proce-
dures and the resultg of an internal employee survey. - Attention

rhe competition is a multi-year initiative designed to motivate companies in the Com-
monwealth to focus, measure, and rnove their workplace environments toward excellence.

Nuinerous studies have shown a direct correlation between engaged and happy em- Rockcastle Rep ublicansployees to great pdtient care and improved health outcomes.
"Employees who are passionate about what they do and enjoy their work are the foun- 1

dation of great healthcare organizations," said Stephen A. Estes, Rockcastle Regional
president and CEO. "That's why we strive to create a workplace that supports and nur- You have until February 19, 2016
tures employees while challenging them to deliver the best care possible."

Roclicastle Regional will be recognized at an awards dinner on Wednesday. April 20
wheje the final winner rankings will be announced: ' ' ' to re~uest all K 1,~1For niore information about career opportunities at Rockcastle Regional, or to apply ~_ 1 * £ %

~ for'ajob, please visit www.rockehstleregional.org/careers.
Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Center is a not-for-profit commu-

nitj healthcare system that operates an emergency department, outpatient services, a 26-

St*t''al]~1213-~eez~~egipr~. g~i~~ik~oa~.~ees~e~jitonda~p~~,~pe.ji~t]!+~ns ballot for the "pT

established in 1956 and is accredited by the Joint Commission. The organization is a
seven-time Kentucky Hospital Association Quality Award Winner, a U.S. News & World March 5th
Retiort Best Nursing Home for 2013 and 2014, a winner of the Women's Choice Award
for America's 100 Best Hohpitals for Patient Experience 2013-2015. was recognized with
the Women's Choice Award as an America's Best Emergency Care Hospital in 2015 and Republican 4(42016, and a recipient of the 2013 Jackson Healthcare Charitable Services Award. For -
more' information, please visit www. rockcastleregional.org. Presidential J

Your Issues Your Voice' Caucus1Oil-Dlte 11 Pl--- 1 L' ~ You may VOTE absentee ff you meet one ofthe following conditions:''' . -'' f

..;<_,~- ·-'~~ ~Comptiter aervice~-_~ county
• You are an active duty member of the military and stationed outside the

• You will be at least 70 years of age on the day of the caucus.
• Due to a medical condition or disability, admission to or residence in a

: Call and let us come to you for allyour computer needs! 1 healthcare facility, you would face undue hardship to vote in person. ,1- • You are a student who does not currently reside in Rockcastle.
I1, :~ -"-f{)1:. 1111~:2-~-lit-4~ijj,kd~~]~;{~*~r>IT':1~~ 11'~' _ ~ ~~ Ge·t yourapplication for an Absentee Ballot at www.rpk.org/caucus

-- + 1 or call Republican Chair Doris Cromer at 606-308-9704 for help.- '/1-1 T - 1
- f

1 1

Spenter Benge * 606-308-5653 1 Paid for by the Rockcastle County Republican Party

,
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i Fire destroys home Rockcastle County/

,+ 1, '1 7,'' . Itf E ,,1,< , ''1¥ ''
,i_,

Development BoardI 'L- - III , j 1 ~ 111 \14 ,\ 111 ~ 1 f, » , molithly meeting
- :I , · 41 :~L' ~ , · t<_: 1 ; EL' r ::Lf:,g~.1 , f -'' i , J Submitted by Tonya Cook has been approved. An

In an attempt to make ARC grant application has
, the public *re aware of been submitted concerning

-  the goals ofthe Rockcastle the Daniel Boone history
r.'r County ~evelopment project at Livingston.

Board, a njonthly report The feasibility of a'. '' will be givep in the future. county history museum
In the meeting held on was tabled as to location

r Ji,~*1 b , board discl}ssed a much- utilities. The Development
January 27, 2016, the finding, insurance, and

. - needed fe*re to the west- Board has a website with
ern portion of Mount updates periodically about
Vernon. A sidewalk project various projects. The web

1 + was discus~ed. The local address is
Healthy ~ommlinities lodGJidhrn*cladj;mrtnEKlrrm
Committee~ supports the The board will be look-

*?%12 X  project that ~ouldencour- ing for the assistance oi
age resident, to walk more volunteer agencies such as

- , r«R ' - and provide~ local children Americorps to aid in the. : -ffs *0 .4-d ,~m,1#=r*} - M il better access to school. A beautification and othei
Members of the Brodhead Volunteer Fire Department and the Brindle Ridge Fire Department responded to a survey fornt has been pre- work projects in the countycall of a fire on Copper Creek Road Saturday. Upon arriving at the scene, firefighters say the doublewide pared for residents and is this fall.mobile home, owned by Elmer Chasteen, was completely engulfed. No one was injured in the blaze but officials available #t the Mount The Developmentsay Chasteen is an elderly widower and all of his possessions were destroyed along with his home. Assistant Vernon City Hall. A grant Board will be sponsoring: County Attorney William Leger says Chasteen's family is doing all they can to help the 80.year-old man but was obtained by the com- Leadership Rockcastle, a' that local assistance is still needed. Leger said the Chasteen family would be grateful for any donations. A mittee for # walkability prerequesite for board~ donation account has been set up for anyone willing to offer donations to Chasteen at www.gofundme.com/ study. membership, again this* (40188xx8. Other grants are bing year. The first class is*, persued. One such grant is March 17. We encourage

Compassionate Care Center offers Tours possible hakardous mate- ested in the betterment of
a Brownfield grant for the all residents who are inter-

rials and the Bleanup of the county to attend the
5 The Hospice Care Plus The tours are for com- easy for the community to designed to be home-like, such if nece$sary in the Dr. classes, See the website for
i Compassionate Care Center munity members who want get involved with or learn with large rooms, French John Parsons building. further information and
: in Richmond is now offer- to know about volunteer op- more about the Center," doors in each patient room, The grant for this project application.
, ing First Tuesday Tours. portunities at the Compas- says MeGillis. rolling pastures visible from
: The tours are the first sionate Care Center, who The Compassionate Care all rooms, and personalized Two assi4ned to Rockcastle
: Tuesday of each month may want to get involved Center opened in 2008 and care. It is located at 350
1 fromitoon until 6 p.m. The with group service projects, was madepossibleby agen- Isaacs Lane in Richmond, KSP Post 11 welcomes
~ first tour was Tuesday, Feb. or who are exploring care erous donation of land by justpast the Recycling Cen-

2. The next will take place options for a loved one. Mrs. Jewel Isaacs and the ten To learn more about seven additional Troopers
Tuesday, March 1. Lightre- Members of the healthcare fundraising event, Spring First Tuesday Tours or the
freshments will be pro- community also request Thing (later the Gala on Center, call 859-626-9292 Kentucky State Police Flynn will be assigned to
vided. tours to learn nlore about the Derby Eve). The Center or visit the website at Post 11. London is pleased Rockcastle County. Troop-

r The tours are to help the medical and supportive care provides respite, inpatient, www. hospicecareplus.org. to welcome seven additional ers Wells and Duncan wilI
community learn more provided. and short-term residential Hospice Care phis is a Troopers to the area. The be assigned to McCreary'
about one of Kentucky's Civic groups, churches, care for patients who al- non-profit provider of hos. seven, all agency veterans, County. Trooper Smith will

f few, freestan(ling, hospice classes, and local businesses ready receive hospice care z pice, palliative, and be. have been reassigned to the be assigned to Laurel
inpatient centers. are also invited to tour dur- or who are hospice-eligible reavement care in Estill, London Post as of February County. Trooper Howell

r Gail MeGillis„ CEQ'of ing the First Tuesday eventcm and.will continue hospice Jackson, Lee, Madison, 1st. will be assigned to Clay
Hoslice Calie Pl'u* and  the . « "Our goal is to make 1%0' care..dien 4isOharged from Owsley and Rgckcastle They are: Trooper County. TrooperLarkey rill

. 40 f '', current ilirector bf the ¢en-, 0 the Center:' The facility is Counties. Micliabl Ho#ell ofLondon; be assigned to Whitley
Trooper Harrison Wells of County.ter, says the new event is deisigned tomakesurean»ne Bevin lays Out priorities including pher Pruitt of East based on manpower and,
Somerset; Trooper Christo- Assignments are mdde

, who wants a tour is  able to
Bernstadt; Trooper Dackery calls for assistance needs.get one. Kentucky State Police salaries Larkey of London; Trooper The assignment of these ad-, "Community members

T have always dropped by and By Jared Carpenter strengthen Kentucky ' s fi - Senate Bill 46 would Mason Fly4n of Science ditional Troopers increases
I asked to tour, and we've al- State Senator nancial foundation. I really modify and condense local Hill ; Trooper Tony Duncan KSP Post 11 's strength to
i ways welcomed that," says Week four of the Ken- applauded his efforts to pro- government retirement sys- of Somerset; and Trooper 59 serving the (7) counties

McGillis. "But we lidia't al- tucky General Assembly tect those who protect us by tems to optimize benefits Jason Smith of East ofClay, Laurel, Rockcastle,
~ ways have staff available marked a mo-  _« increasing salaries for the for retirees and save local Bernstadt. Whitley, Pulaski, McCreary,
' who could give theirfull at- mentous oc-  Kentucky State Police and cities and governments Trooperl Pruitt and and Wayne.

tention to a thorough tour. casion for our ; / the Department of Correc- money. Senate Bill 22

r« ©*r\\ f~ The idea behind First Tues- state. Gover- ' j tions. I plan to review this would add theAccreditation
] day Tours is to make sure nor Matt , budget proposal very care- Association forAmbulatory
{ we have extra staff for tours Bevin gave ,_J ~ fully over the coming Health Care (AAAHC) to
] on those days, so we have his first State [_39. weeks, keeping in mind the the list of nationally recog- p. -- .

-..'

I the time to answer of the Com- · best interests of the 34th nized accreditation organi-
everyone's questions and monwealth Budget Ad- District. zations in our state. Senate -- ,
really give them the level of dress, laying out a plan that The Senate also had a Bill 74 would create a a'-detail they want." will guide Kentucky out of busy week passing legisla- smoother process for sub- . .2-1 -2

McGillis says the staff the financial mire that has tion, Senate Bill (SB) 25 mitting title lien termination - . Wplowrftf,J_ M, + . 1; will still accommodate lingered for the past eight was one of our priority bills notices to county clerks and .44 1 - .. A:,4 £.Aw ..k 4
: people who want tours on years. which would criminalize offer the clerks protection , , i .· '·. ,.5. *,5 · ;-, 1- 1t other days of the month, but Governor Bevin laid out the sale of aborted fetus when fraudulent notices ard -41 -4 1 / . ¥-f ' 4 4:1
~ expects that many will take several priorities in his ex- body parts. It passed the submitted. , ~ , 1 ,~, \.\A:,1:advantage ofthe designated ecutive budget recommen- Senate with bipartisan sup- We also passed SB 16 ..-- *. p......26.' 4

' first Tuesday. dation that will ultimately port. (Continued on B-5) Tpr. Christopher Pruitt Tpr. Mason Flynn

City of Mount Vernon art contest winners announced at MVES
By: Mike French you enough for your hard Cromer, Susanne Mullins, Davany Bullock, Peyton Gabbard, Jordon Mink, Bailey Bullock, Bethany

. The City of Mount work to help us with this J'Lena Diaz, Ainslee Napier, Kaylee King, Bailey mink, Brooklyn Cromer, Emily Taylor and

. Vernon recently sponsored project," Bryant told the stu- Renfro, Tanitha Slusher, Jazzelyn garland, Creed Robinson, Seth Sowder, Laura Beth Saylor.
' an art contest for students dents. "You are all winners
i K-5 at Mount Vernon El- and you did a tremendous
I ementary School, to help job. We as a city are lucky ~ . -
; decorate tile upcoming to have  yourartdisplayedat .

 6 4-4.--. ii splash pad at Lake Linville. one of our buildings." .
 .fi . ts - p

1 .-t

: The 25 winners of that Before the awards were
P:*f

: contest were awarded cer- presented, Bryant answered , .- , - 12~~ '' 37 - 5,4 . c; tificates by Mayor Mike some very grown up ques- j~ 4$£3~ t -i--- 2.1 l *i *ff'' 7.- 4 r ., 22,4,1 11 ~·- - --Fr.7.--3'32-ir
I Bryant, MVES Resource tions from the students
: Director Regina Hull- about drug use in the city
i Brown and city hall staff and the possibility of mak- .
* Becky Payne and Crystal ing local empty buildings ': /0:"I'~'1(3bt#,ffila:f#5""OF 1241/i. 134'1. ? - t~ 1
t Rush. useful and beautiful again. " i "*1: m.#4.:1

The contest asked stu- Bryant said Melinda --4-i- &4*~ 117< * 4 1*2& ,~- , 41. li A V n/- 6 .--: ~I dents to create an art project Alcorn, who was not pre- ;-- *, 16"'i"iwili'ip' ''. -, '-.- {- ,- , -- 'A, - 2.. . -3~7*~ c)1 1&/ /2 -t _____~ _- - _- f
P that included scenes ofchil- sents at the event, along with , , ~ < 7: ./b :'.i -- - -

2~fY'.mugs *mlt :It'li~~12& Slit:lt ]-----f--f--]-f}~--~ - '- 11- -Mi. 1 -ligrilia.3 ... . --Y:4;3= i i,- j f 1 -i displayed at fdcilities at the part in making the contest a
2 new park area. » success. "It was a commu- 1 --99 -- 34

The art work was judged nity wide effort and we are eqts#fi. .al.il- =,= I '
: by the Development Board all pleased to have this art-
· and will be scanned and work as part ofourpark,"he
blown up and then placed said.

i on a sign board on the block Alcorn also said the - - --
5 building near the Splash brushy Fork Annual Insti- City officials and City Hall staff, along with the police chief, teachers and volunteers, presented certificates to

Pad. tute co sponsored the con- the winners of the art contest sponsored by the City of Mount Vernon and the Brushy Fork Annual Institute.
According to Bryant, the test. Shown above are those who helped support the event including, MVES Resource Coordinator, Regina Hull.

existing building will be re- Winners of the contest Brown (left), Police Chief Brian Carter, City employee Crystal Rush, Rockcastle Development Board Director
modeled intg restrooms ald were, Beckham Smith, Lynn Tatum, City employee Becky Payne, and Mike and Carol Bryant at right. Winners of the contest were,
a dressing room and the art- Abigail Miller, Kyley Beckham Smith, Abigail Miller, Kyley Ashcraft, Nimawaye Hancock, Kinsley Smith, Jackson Gunner Smith,

~ work will then be displayed. Ashcraft, Nimawaye Crystal Ordonex, Katelyn Cromer, Susanne Mullins, J'Lena Diaz, Ainslee Renfro, Tanitha Slusher, Davany
9 "All of you kids can go Hancock, Kinsley Smith, Bdock, Peyton Napier, Kaylee King, Jazzelyn Garland, Creed Gabbard, Jordon Mink, Bailey Mink, Brook-
; by the park then and see Jackson Gunner Smith, lyn Robinson, Seth Sowder, Bailey Bullock, Bethany Cromer, Emily Taylor and Laura Beth Saylor.
' your wokk. We can't thank Crystal Ordonex, Katelyn
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~ -A 7-Wi*ir i.* fordissolution ofmarriage. 24 months on condition. payment in full. condition plus cpsts. revoked operators license,
*fru *4UU,TZ,VI Ky. Farm Bureau v. Delward Clarence BrandonW. Smith: fines/ Amanda Byrd: no/ex- bw issued for fta/license
° - 6- 4 -~-43--3'5*3Tl~ Michael Dewayne Kirby, Covington: fines/fees due fees due ($193), bw issued pired Kentucky registration suspended.
-,/JAr»#12 - -~1 $11,657.71 claimed due. ($173), bw issued for fta/3 for fta/4 days in jail or pay- receipt, $25 fine; license to Josiah S. Hart: operating

Emery Mast v. Lorene days in jail or payment in ment in full. be in possession, $25 fine: motor vehicle under influ-
Larry . Smith, 66, Mast, petition for dissolu- full Bruce Smith: fines/fees no/expired registration ence ofalcohol/drugs, $500

Brodhead, retired, to Trine tion of marriage. Tiffany C. Daugherty: due ($318), bw issued for plates, - $25 fine/costs fine plus costs, $375 service
From, 43, laborer, , Ky. Farm Bureau v. fines/fees due ($708), bw fta/7 days injail orpayment merged; no/expired registra- fee, 30 days in jail, 24
Brodhead. 1/21/16 Kasey Joy James, et al, issued forfta/14 days in jail in full. tion plates, $25 fine; no/ex- months operator license

Clarissa Darlene Craig, $21,397.74 claimed due. or payment in full. Kayla R. Thompson: pired registration receipt, suspension/ADE autho-
33, Mt Vernon, retired to CI-00022 Harold L. Dillingham: booster seat violations, fail- $25 fine; failure of owner to rized; failure to produce in-
John Earl Craig, 66. Mt. fines/fees due ($143), bw ure to use child restraint de- maintain req. insurance/se- surance card, 30 months
Vernon, retired. 1/28/16 + 4'District issued for fla/3 days in jail Vice in vehicle, failure to curity, $500 fine/suspend ignition interlock.

or payment in full. wear seat belts, failure pro- 4400 on condition plus James R. Lindsey: no/
Gerald S. Eaton: fines/ duce insurance card, bw is- costs. expired registration plates -

« COUrt fees due ($193), bw issued sued for fta/license sus- James K. Chambers: no/ receipt, failure of owner to
- :'.' .4 9 -,23* 7 - » ' : » ' for fta/4 daysin jail or full pended. expired Kentucky registra- maintain required insur-

~f&7*Z~(*~t; ' .' Jan. 11-13,2016 payment. Paula Thompson: fines/ tion receipt, no/expired reg- ance/security, operating on
4 "- Hon. Kathryn G. Wood Donna Ferch: fines/fees fees due ($738), bw issued istration plates, operating on suspended/revoked opera-

Brenda D. Estes, prop- Steven B. Ashworth: due ($298), bw issued for forfta/15 days injail orpay- suspended/revoked opera- tors license, improper turn-

erty on Sweetwater Road, to publicintoxication and dis. fta/6 days injail or payment' ment in full. tors license, bw issued for ing, bw issued for fta/li-

David Estes. Tax $40 orderly donduct 30 days/to in full. Andrea R Vanwinkle: fta/license suspended. cense suspended.

Donald Robert and Char- serve 3/balance probated 24 Charles G. Fitzpatrick: fines/fees due ($323), bw Joseph E. Coggins: oper- David R. Madden: oper-

lotte Hayes, property in months on condition (each possession of synthetic issued for fta/7 days in jail ating on suspended/revoked ating motor vehicle under

Rockcastle County, to Jef- - count) plus costs. drugs, 30 days*robated 24 or payment in full. operators license, reckless influence of alcohoVdrugs,
Christopher L. Denney: months on condition plus Jason K. Vanzant: failure driving, bw issued for lita/li- $200 fine plus costs, 30

~ ~yta~nd Kayla Mc=Clure. fines/fees due ($183 and costs; drug paraphernalia/ to produce insurance card, cense suspended. days operator license sus-

E.W. Todd LLC, prop- $50), converted to 5 days in buy-possess, 90 day/pro- $25 fine plus costs; no/ex- Paula A. Cope: failure to pension/ADE authoriz6d.

erty fn Evergreen Estates, to jail; failure of non owner bated 24 months on condi- pired Kentucky registration produce insurance card, fail- Joseph D. Miller: failure

Roy Todd Builders, Inc. No operator to maintain req. in- tion/concurrent. receipt, $25 fine. ure ofowner to maintain re- of nonowner operator to
surance, $500 fine/suspend Billy R. Gadd III: fines/ Martin D. Wright: fines/ quired insurance/security, maintain reg. insurance,

tax -
David Purcell, Melanie $450 on condition. fees due ($233), bw issued fees due ($550), bw issued failure to wear seat belts, bw $500 fine plus costs/sus-

Raymond Baker: failure for fta/5 days in jail or pay- forfta/11 days injail orpay- issued for fta. pend $400 on condition.
and Brett Williams, Dan
HuAter, Hannah Hunter and to produce insurance card ment in full. ment in full. Victor Cruz: operating Danny R. Spoonamore:

Bill Semones and Collin and operating vehicle with Thomas B. Gadd: fines/ Brandon Michael Wynn: vehicle with expired opera- operating on suspended/re-

~ Hunter property in expired operators license fees due ($268), bw issued possession controlled sub- tors lice,nse. $50 fine and voked operators license, bw

Rockcastle Co. to Joyce (530 counts), failure to no- for fta/6 days injail or pay- stance, 365 days/probated costs. issued for fta/license sus-

Norton. No tax tlly address change to Dept. ment in full. 24 months on condition plus Harley Davidson: DUI pended.

. Doris Brummett And of Transp., no tail lamps, , Gregory D. Goff: con- ' costs. w/21, $100 fine, 30 days Austin L. Thompson:

Effie Brummett, property failure to produce insurance finement and control of Speeding: Justin B. Gray, operator license suspension no/expired registration

on Bowling Ridge Road, to card, bench warrant (bw) is- dogs at night, criminal lit- Samuel B. Vernon, Brian D. plus costs. plates - receipt, bw issued
sued for failure to appear tering, local county ordi- Bailey, Teresa A. Brown,-- Novera L. Decker: no/ for fta.

Effie Brummett. Tax $80
Wesley Jordan Durham, (fta)/license suspended; op. nance, bw issued for fta. license suspended for fta; expired registration plates - Brian K. Burner: speed-

' property in Rockcastle erating on suspended/re- Scott A. Goforth: fines/ Robert C. Kelley, $46 fine receipt, bw issued for fta. ing, $20 fine, STS autho-

County, to Eugene T. and voked operators license, li- fees due ($283), bw issued plus costs; John T. Ashley, David Denny: no/expired rized in lieu of fine; failure

Lorie E. Caldwell, co-trust- cense to be in possession, for fta/6 days in jail or pay- paid; registration plates - receipt, of owner to maintain re-

eds Eugene T, and Lori E. no/expired Kentucky regis- ment in full. Michael R, Bradley: op- no operators/moped license, quired insurance/security,

Caldw,ell Revocable Living tration receipt, failure of James L. Hall: fines/fees erating on suspended/re- operating on suspended/re- $500 fine plus costs.
owner to maintain required due ($133), bw issued for voked operators license, voked operators license, Zachary D. Abney: fail-

Trust. Tax $5
Leonard and Demie insurance/security, failure fta/3 days in jailorpayment $100 fine and costs. failure to wepr seat belts, bw ure to wear seat belts, li-

Hammond, property in to produce insurance card, in full. William J. Malone II: issued for fta. cense suspended for fta.

Fappy Acres Subdv., to. conteinpt/5 days in jail/bw Dakota Hasty: fines/fees Viol Part 392 Fed Safety Nicole R. Halcomb: Cody M. Robinson:

Demie Hammond. No tax issued. due ($193), bw issued for Reg. Driving of Moior Ve- speeding, operating on sus- fines/fees due ($793), con-
Keri D. Bell-Kirby: fta/4 days injail or payment hicle, bw issued for fta. pended/revoked operators verted to 16 days/concur-

Troy and Seconda ' Gary L. Abney: speed- license, failure to surrender rent.
McClure, property,in Mt fines/fees due ($45), bw is- in full.

, Vernon, to Nicole A. Derr. tu~d for fta/1 day in jail or Billy Thomas Hines: ing, failure to wear seat -I-_-~---- ----- -_----,- ----,- -.--- . ,

Tai $160 · ill payment. fines/fees due ($113 and belts, failure to produce in- L:#Af - -_-,6.-, 0330#F_--·r'~ , 7;~"~~7~~~i;*2 +* Amy M. Bingham: 178), bw issued for fta/7 surance card, license sus- 'liz
.

-,~ fines/fees due ($100), bw days injail orpayment in pended forfta/bw issued. snad i2 89*18& WILM]OWS 22*~ ~, ~*_~¤ ~~~ *ed f~r~if~~n2tdays injail fulCourtney R. Hodgins: pired~Kent~ck~~s~~~ '.,-<,~,1 ~14 '- L-- i#*i j ,1~:~*.-- M
1-- E- 51<it#~-6>1 Melissa G. Blackburn: fines/fees due ($163), bw receipt, operating on sus- , its t-  1 -\ , FE*115[118 120
Ll_t_ -- ' r -----9 /,1 - fine/fees due ($193), bwis. issued forfta/4 days injail pended/revoked operators . 1~04# . - 'cU*-r»-4-- :-«=», ,,--19-'12!;

Charles Norris v. Nicklas sued for fta/4 days injail or or payment in full. license, operating Illotorve- '' £1(51*12-,st' ,4~ -.>--~ ,-1.- -i,"~'*'{f WL
Cundiff  forcible detainer full payment. Misty Holt: fines/fees hicle under influence of al-
complaint , Carter L. Bowling: due ($153), bw issued for cohpVdrugs, failure of non- c : -- --S 1, .:IM' 2

Heights Finance Corp. v. TBUT and criminal mis- fta/4 daysinjailorpayment owner operator to maintaill d ,j~i*_* jj flr-~ i,1-~-_~~-5 1 4<44 ,---4/3;*"-: -j- -3-1,4*

Robert Smith, $3,607.32 chief, bw issued for fta. in full.. reg. insurance, failure to r *~ ' . ---' -6- 2
plus claimed due.  Joe W. Bullock: failure James E. Johnson: fines/ produce insurance car

1 Portfolio RecoveryAsso. to wear seat belts, $25 fine; fees due ($383), bw issued cense suspended for fta/bw

v. Kellie Smith, $1,170.80 failure ofownertomaintain forfta/8 days injail orpay- issued. ,~in*-44:'-1-14-»,4 .1>' fi,fAT-*11~'~rf
plus claimed due. C-0012 required insurance/security, ment in full. Michael R. Bradley, Jr: 44 ./.- .:, $500/suspend $300 on con- Evan Michael Jones: failure of owner to maintain

dition; no/expired Ken- fines/fees due ($913), bw required insurance/sec., - , _ -Al,Fidlt,A'4111,ti ® M,+diy'''N&.Ii' ; 9. t,
..., tucky registration receipt, issued for fta/19 days in jail $500 fine/suspend $400 on ./ -- + - , '1*j~i;DiTEDUNF.*1~AER-11NGESU~MOAK DA?&*RMLNEEDED. ABKTORDERLS

5*tuj;25§1$25 fine; Reg. & Title re- or payment in full.
quirements veh. not open Myrtle Jones: no/expired NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

4- --, --'--'__'' t'et&22-~1 onhwy., $25 fine, registration plates - receipt, RECOVERY BY ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE OF KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY'S
Linda Taylor v. Heather Joey Bullock: drugpara- operating on suspended/re- 2016 ENVIRONMENTALCOMPUANCE PLAN

Carpenter, complaint for #hernelia and theft by de- voked operators license, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Kentucky Uttlitte$ Company (*Ul filed with the Kentucky Public Service Com-

child support,and- medical ception, 90 days/probated failure to produce insurance mission<tommissionl on January29.2016 inCase No 2016-00026, anApplication pursuant to Kentucky Revised Statute

support. . 24 months on condition card, failure of owner to 278.183 for approval of an amended compliance plan ('KU's 2016 Environmental Compliance Plan') for the purpose of
recovering the capital costs associated with new pollution ¢ontrol facilities through an Increase in the environmental sup

Candice Pendery v. Ri- (each)/costs merged. by de- maintain required insur- -charge on customers' bills beginning August 31, 2016 under KU's existing Electric Rate Schedule ECR, also known as the
chard Lee Pendery, petition ception, 90 days/probated ance/security, bw issued for , en*onmental cost recovery surcharge. Thetotal capttal costof theproJects in KU's 2016 Environmental Compliance Plan

fta. is estimated to be $678 million.
Jacqueline N. Kreitzer: 3

fines/fees -due ($133), bw Federal, state, and local environmental regulations require KU to build and upgrade equipment and facilities

AMBUR-GEY or payment in full. approval of Certlficates of Public Convenience and Necessity for the construction of Phase llof the landfill at the E W Brown
issued for fta/3 days,in jail thal ~oduce enefgy from coal to operate m an environmeptally sound maitner Specifically, KU is seek,ng Commission

Stephanie A. Mason: GeneraNon Station ('Srown"), and to dose coal-combustion-residual i'CCRD ponds and constructnew process-water facili-

(» ROWE Austin L. McCormick: Kuis albo seeking an order declaring that CCR pond closures at the Green Rivs Generating Station, Pineville

ties at Bmign, the Ghent Generating Station (*Ghenf), and the Trimble County Generating Station Each constfuctionfins/fees due ($1,308),bw project is coriponent of KLYS 2016 Environmental Compliance Plan
issued for fta.

rear license not illuminated, Getierattng Station, and Tyrone Generating Station are ordinary extensions of existing systems of the usual course of
improper equipment, li- business.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW cense to be in possession,
Lastly, KU iS seeking an order approving an amended compliance plan for purposes of recovering the costs offailure to produce insurance new pollution controlfacilities thiough ts Environmental Surcharge tariff. These projects are required for KU to comply withcard, bw issued for fta/li- the federal Clean,Air Act as amended, the U.S En,tronmetital Protection Agency's new rule on the Disposal of CCR from

- Criminal Defense - cense suspended. Electric Utilities, the Mercury Alr Toxics Standards, and other environmental requirements that apply to KU facilitias used in
Steve Miller: fines/fees the production of energy from coal. In addition to the projects described above, additional projects in KU's 2018 Environ-

- Personal Injury - due ($298), bw issued for mental Compliance Plan inolude installing improvements to the Wet Rue Gas Desulfunzation systems on Ghent Unit 2 and
fta/6 daysinjailorpayment installing Improvements to the mercury-related control equipment of Ghent Units 1 ·4, thereby allowing addldve, injections to

- Divorce - in full. miligate mercury emissions. The total capital cost of the new pollution control facilities for which KU is seeking recovery at
this timeis est*mated to be $640mlllion Additional operation and maintenance expenses will be incurred for certain projectsTerry Miller: fines/fees in KU's 20' 6 Environmental Compliance Plan and are cosh that KU is requesting to recover through the environmental- Custody - due ($25), bw issued for fta/ surcharge in its app#cation.

- Estate Planning - 1 day in jail orfullpayment
Melissa A. Mills: fines/ The inipaoton KU's customers is estbated to be a 2 06% increase in 2016 with a maximum increase of 3.35%

fees due ($653), bw issued in 2019. Fo, a KJ residentjal custonier using 1,146 Idlowalthours per month, the initial monthly increase is expected to be
for fta/14 days in jail or pay- $2.16 during 2016, with the modmum monthlyincrease expected to be $3 52 during 2019e A~/.A 0 ment in full. The Environmental Surcharge Application described m this Notice is proposed by KU However, the PublicJessica A. Nunnally: Service Commission mayissue anordermodifying ordenying KU's Environmental Surcharge Application Such action mayfines/fees due ($208), bw result in an environmental surcharge for consumers other than the environmental surcharge described in this Notice
issued for fta/5 days in jail
or payment in full. Comments regarding KU's 201 6 Environmental Surcharge Plan and Application may be submitted to the Public

, Mason Lee Phillips: theft Service Commission through its Web site or by mail to the Public Service Commission, Post Office Box 615, Frankiort,
by unlawful taking, bw is- Kentucky 40602

sued for fta.
Ryan W. Revis: fines/ requestleave tointer,ene in Case No 2016-00028. Thatmotion shali be submitted to the Public Se:yice Commission, 211

Any cotporation assodiation, body politic orperson may, by motion within thifty (30) days aiter publicaton,

Bobby L. Amburgey; Attorney forfta/5 day,injail orpay- andinterest of the parly Interventionmaybegrantedbeyof¢the thilty(30)dayperiod fol goodcause shown, however,ifthe
fees due ($223), bw issued Sower Blvd, PO Box 615, Flankiolt, Kentucky 40602, @ndshall set forth the grounds for the requestincluding the status

> Jeremy B. Rowe, Attorney dient in full. Commission does Id recewe a written request for Intervention within thilly (30) days of initial publication, the Commission
Randi Saylor: fines/fees may take inal action on the applicauon Anyperson who has been granted intelvention may obtain copies of theApplication

due ($298), bw issued for and testimony by contacting Kentucky Utilities Company ai 220 West Main Street, Louis* Kentucky, 40202, Attention·

(606) 256-0404 in full.
fta/6 days in jail or payment State Regulation and Rates

Acopy of the Application andtesamonyis available forpublic inspection on KU'swebsite (http./A,vww lge-ku coni),
Virgina L. Slusher: fines/ on the Commission s webstte (htllp:/4wwpsc ky gov), and in paper medium Monday through Fnday, 8.DO a m to 4.30 pm al

183 Maili Street I RO, Box 3038 1 Mountyemon,NY 40456 fees due ($366.14), bw is- the office of Kentucky Ublties Company, 100 Quality Street, Lexington, Kentucky40507 ofthe Commission's offices located
13ds i. a paij advect Bomerit sued for fta/8 days in jail or at 211 So',yer Boulevard, Frankfo,t, Kentucky, after January 29, 2016.

'.
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----- KHE*A drawing for iPad {
- 1 1, -

F-ci,in, k_ .,-'ldents have Thewinnermustrespondby
- , , i atioil,c.1.h,~nee o win anew email within three calendai

j iP 'd 1,„,n Iliz *Zentucky days tofeceivetheiPadwith
- Hi .her Ed.,L,ID_,it Assis- Rdtina display. If no re-

1 , -- - 1, 4-c Ji,Thni,LY (KHEAA) sponse is received within
113 ~wecpstakes being held three days, another winneI

r 9 , - -- 4 ihic„,eh F.4,-tbookin Februl will bedrawn.5,1 - . ,
' -- '15 1-'-,c L Titest runs frbm KHEAA is the state'- 1 1 /1 - 12 1 9 :,n Feb. l through 12 agency that administers the

-

__--- a.m. 09.A43'~ht. Kentucky Educational Ex-
' L r - To enter,} a Kentuckian cellence Scholarship

1 - 11 - -
3 - ~ ,-t J must visit the KHEAA (KEES), need-based grants1 - B i
1 , ,-_ , - 1 Facebookpape, click on the ' and other programs to help

- -F + - - - orange gradilate icon on the students pay their highei
1 - '- f, ' - /7- --- - + KHEAA Facbbook page and education expenses.

114£
'i''i.L

i-' 'E
u"b

ul'-
41

04
.-

2:ns wer one question about To learn how to plan and
_- 4 college. Ki<EAA will not prepare for higher educa-1- % r

- - -~ share or bell ~ny personal in- tion, go to
7 forination to a third party. www. gotocollege.ky. gov.

1,
11 1 1 Only Kenbcky residelits For more information about

L L I

- - m e eligible. Eniployees of Kentucky scholarships and
KHEAA or i£s sister agency, grants, *4 visit,

1 --/ 2 -, -1 ,~3 ; I 3- - 1- the Kentucky Higher Educa- www;klfeaa.com; write
1 A . tion Student Loan Corpora- KHEAA, RO. Box 798.

.

tion (KHESLC), and their Frankfort, KY 40602; or cal]
Blast From The Past... immediate family members 800-928-8926, ext . 6-7214.

are not eligible. Prior win-
-flus week'q photo is of the Church of God located at Piney Branch near Livingston. If you have a photo for Blast ners are also not eligible.
Fi„, 01 The Past contact David Owens at scoopowens24@yahoo.com or 606-386-0187.
e.4ey Br„,tchChurch ofGod - September 02, 1928 The drawing will be held EKU

in early March, and the win-
F,,~t 1-,w' Minnie (Pigg) Kirby, Vara Pigg (head turned), Hobert Stanley (little boy), Katie May Allen, Earl Collins, ner will be notified by email. President's
B i,4 C,Jil,nh, Elhana Richards, Minnie May, Irene Morris Jones, Nina (Collins) Ponder, Cacus (PardoD) Fletcher,
Lura Morris, Mary Ellen Morris, Cleo Richards, Frank Collins and Maggie Collins. List
i., ,%,.1 row: Morris Collins, John Sams, Unknown (top of head), Della May, Baby (unknown), Unknown, Ida EKU , Ten Rockcastle County
M,in,-1, Jim Robinson, Retha May, Unknown, Mary Martin *lack hat), Lucy Morris (below baby), Lora Morris
i h,bj 1, Mable Morris, (mother of baby), Cleo Anderson (hat on), Unknown, Sally Richards, Jim Collins III, Bertha Dean's A~rard students at EKU earned
C„1 lii )+ i Ii,_,], tiug baby), Preston Collins (baby), Captain Morris (moustache), Charlie May, Alex Rutherford and Jack President's List honors foI

Seven , Rockcastle the Fall 2015 semester.
BLIn, P ~11~1115, ' County students at EKU The President's List was
17 9 1, 'li Juseph Muncie (Preacher), Elijah Collins (in door), Short Jim Collins (black coat), Unknown, Irene were named a Dean's Award established by the Univer-
P ~ch,rdF i 5aby),Frank Richards (holding baby), Unknown, Jiin Sams (top of head), Murphy Martin, Sr. recipient for the Fall 2015 sity to recognize outstand-

i - -- - semester. ing academic achievement.
' To earn the Dean's Itisbestowedupon full-timeThe basics of modern food label terms achieve Dean's List honors attain a perfect 4.0 grade

Award, students must undergraduate students who

at EKU for three semesters, point average for a seines-

~ .»,fjlf,f,2,,1.'p~**j]':<(''~1'k'§'f'{:'(4#1 *0*-4, Surgo~~nec~~1*~t; *Slm:n~~ley~3~ss A lapel pin is presentej to Named to the List from ~
not necessarily consecutive. ten

1*471 11* soil-protecting no-tillage throughout their life. Or- students by the dean of their Rockcastle County were:Hazel Jackson Q' . . / farming. However, with ganic animals' pasture academic college. Micah Wyatt of
Rockcastle County Extension Office , r the advent of herbicide re- diet may, be supplemented Receividg the Dean's Livingston; Bethany Denny.

sistance in certain weeds, with grain. The USDA Award were: Dylan Hensley Lona Morgan, Gerald '
When you go grocery materials, do not use ge- there is some concern does not limit the use of and James Ward, both of Ragland, Jacob Riley, Emily

shopping, you've prob- netically modified ingre- about increasing herbicide antibiotics, hormones or Brodhead, and Alma Clark. Roark. Evan Singleton. i
ably seen some new terms djents and receive annual use on those farmi. The pesticides for grass-fed la_ Katherine Cowan, Bethany Hannah Whitaker and Jor- ,
on the labels of your fa- on-site inspections. Prod- technology was first in- bel products, therefore Denny, Emily Mink and dan Whitaker, all of Mt.

vorite foods. 'Illese terms ucts that meet the organic troduced in the 1990s, and you may see a meat prod- Marie Weaver, all of Mit. Vernon, and Logan Durham ,
Vernon. · of Orlando.are not meant to cause production and process- now more than 70 percent uct labeled as grass-fed ,

confusion but can help ing requirements are the of packaged foods in organic when applicable. -
, you make more informed unly ones allowed.to be North America contain . Pasture-raised: Cur-

choices about the foods labeled organic in a gro- GMOs. There is presently rently, there is no federal King's Eye Care
you eat. This is a good cery store. no clear evidence that definition of this term ,

' thing, ag concerns among Natural - The USDA consuming GMOs im- from the USDA due to the
consumers aboutfoodori- requires products withthe pacts human health in a number of variables in- « Our Focus is

-1- gin, safet)~ and qilality nattfrallabel to be mini-' negative way. There are volvedinpasture produc- , I. Al
conlinde to increase. ' mtilly processed andron- -concerns, howeVer, about tion systeind,f'. , ,. On }bur liveS" : Vt/'. '4('

Here' is ' a list of terms tain no artificial ingredi- some GMO cropsencour- The ' USDA makes no ,
found on food labels and ents. The natural label aging the overuse of pes- clailns about one type of Dr. Gary E. King //r- '.their definition as defined does not include any stan- ticides and having a nega- food being more nutri-
by the U.S. Depariident of dards about farm ptac- live impact on the envi- tious or safer than another. & Dr. Sarah King *-%%4*d, ,

i Agricul{ure or, the Food tices and only applies to ronment. For more information - Optometrists
and Drug Administration. the processing of meat Free-range poultry - about food and nutrition,

Organic - Products - and egg products. This label means the birds contact the Rockcastle Eye Exams, Contact Lenses . Glasses
that arp USDA-certified GMO - While label- were given shelter in a County Extension office Evening Appointments Available '
organic means that the ing GMO products is vol- building, room or area at 606-256-2403.

' *sC*2 ~rit:]15{lif~~] 21*1~133it o~22*323 ~~_ &59 ;9*6~,-lf-(1*~t~~-1~denvironment and avoid' netically modified organ- were also given continu- tive Extension serve all ,- .-1,-1
most synthetic materials, ysm means that it was al- ous outdoor access during people regardless of race, gfirl-,-3 rk-f-*_-jall,----1-1-1~---1like antjbiotics and certain tered with a gene from an their production cycle. color, age, sex, religion, 1
pesticides. Faims and pro- unrelated species outside Cage-free - This term disability, or national ori- 109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403
cessors, aside from keep- of its natural ©nviron- means poultry were able gin. www. eyedoctorberea.net
ing organic food separate ment. In many instances, to fi·eely roam a building,
from nonorganic, also GMO crops designed to room or oiher enclosed EKU
~£~~eu.j9~to~z~~t~oo~tta~- ,=]malt= Stoj~ohd~anlji~~~~~,~a- D~all's List :--I-----~-~-- ~ C. 6 14 f 1= 4 f-j ji- 'f ~$<~_~t~'

9 - mal health and welfare, reductions in insecticide terduring theirproduction 38 students from - C. 1 **(**i  & Al~-1-*C -
provide outdoor access lo use. Herbicide-tolerant cycle. Rockcastle County were , , - 1 :(**5/2'1~ 1-34=E--, animals, use approved crops have also offered Grass-fed - The des- named to the Dean's List at -

- Eastern Kentuckj Univer. ,
sity forthe Fa112015 semes- fAssociates in Dentistry ten -3 . RTID,1 lift)1 iII[:

To achieve Dean's List -
-

, honors at EKU, students at-

Accepting new patients. tempting 14 or more credit
hours must earn a 3 . 5 grade Suffering From Foot
point average out of a pos-Most insurances accepted ~e-;c--5~  sible 4.0. Students attempt- orAnkle Pain?

\l»(@ils'*2~~ ing 13 credit hours must «

and '.:earn a 3.65 GPA and stu- NOU; aCC~/ing
dents attempting 12 credit 1€72€N-.-'. 1/ 1B-EAT hours must earn a 3 . 75 GPA. patients in 1\

all Medicaid including Named to the list from j~U=>G Rockcastle County were : 11't. vern,of#/ .,0, 1 * 5, LHumana Care Source Charity Adams, Alivia Rod:cistle 2. - . la
Bullock, Tate Clemen15, -'ll .AL,J '4 4-Mn¢Ungl 41£ VA ~- -, #''
Dylan Hensley, Skylar 1 jO Ne,,fron,b .12.ti)zie :4Call 606-2-56-0288 Holcomb, Megan Houk, Mt. Vernon, Ky.Matthew Salnples and.- 1James Ward, all of Call tbdayfor an

&', 2 . -..... ~ . M .. - ' . ~ .. . ~ *.. .--.. '- - Brodhead; «ppot#tment witb , LY / 4Stop by and see Tyler Washburn and Dr.Jamid Settles-Carter

- for allyour life and Rebecca Barron, Susan Diabetic Foot Care, Ingrown & Discolored Toenails, i
Boggs, Alma Clark,

iou can have an health insurance needs! Katherine Cowan, Bethany Heel Pain, Coms & Calluses, Bunions :

(606) Ham, Jessica Harris, Chris- Fractures & Sprains,  Nerve Problens
Denny,Abigail Eaton, Holly & Hammelloes,

afordable managed care ' tine Locklear, Bethany ,
McKinney, April Miller, (burning and tingling feet), Wound Care.256-2050 Emily Mink, Lona Morgan, , - -, 1149,011*liI|SK.'-- ---2---- .1,-~4 :,plan with the freedom of Kyle Peacock, Gerald I

I-- ---- - -

Ragland, William Reynolds, Full Service Diabetle/Therapeutic Shoe Program Lclfoice andthe security of Evan Singleton, Angel ' and Custom Made InsolesJacob Riley, Emily Roark,

Anthem Blue Cross and Hannah Whitaker and Jor- 1 1 1 11'. ,

,Spurlock, Maria Weaver, ' :----- „~ ,:,~ ~i , w~
.

dan Whitaker, all of Mt, , h k„1,1,;„ * 0 L-1.,4 4 '
-Blue Shield- Blue Access. Vernon; Felicia Bullockand , ' ' Ef '>" 10 ,' 1 51 , 14 ' '' ' ', .~ ')' I ,·, 1 ,'i , 2-t #,1 ' ., 19 '- LI

Logan Durham, both ofOr- ' 4,<, i,-,6 . , £ 'ii" 1 ' ' 4 >i ...il'L"m,;L'!,4,4;:1 1
lando, and Sara Poynter ofVisit us on the Internet at b#ps://www.kxjb.com/rockcastle/insurt:nce/ Wildie.
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. '...' .' .u -b You Can Make A Difference r. IR-':. 1'

45 - , . By Howard Coop iliQlilillt,ji-19,11<11-{ , 0-1 ,},sj,>'~·j ,) - ...My,sess- -'4»*»4-1' :09 '' ,
from the days of my child- Now, Lincoln and

i]*j>/7, blif*,A'_/ O- £1ft )4.-, f -- j.--,: Two things L remember tobarefoot boys.

hood and youth on Hegira thistles have at least one
-- Finding Jonas carpet and then went to * Ridge. :To this day, they thinti in common; he knew

...'V Dear Journal, work on the new tile in the stand out in my niind. something about that ob-
- Now that the big blizzard hall and kitchen linoleum- One of those things was noxious weed. lhave a feel- :Free Bible Courses healing! Child care and. that left uS with almost bless the; f hearts. rhey the fact thatweobserved, in ing tbatheremembered itFree Bible Corres. transportation provided. twenty inches of snow 1'.as seem to hare made it their oile w.ay or another, a Na- f:oin his boyhbod days in

pondence Course. Send Call 606-256.5577. gone, people haK'e begun to soul mission in life to tional Holiday 6n February Kentucky. On one occa-
your name and address to . Gospel Singing dig out and get on with their scratch up the tile, linoleum. 12 in honor of Abraham sion, he said, "Die when 1 -
3168 Quail Road, Mt. Lighthouse B apti st normal day to day routines. andeventhe flooring under- - Lincolit's lirthday  - That may, I want it said ofme,by
Vernon, Ky. 40456. Church will hold a Gospel It was a blizzard with a- - nealli. - - wasafactoflife until 1971 'those who knew me best
Let the Bible Speak Singing on Saturday  Febru- name, "Jonas". ' Finally, we have begun when the Uniform Monday that 1 always plucked a

Tune in to '-Let the Bible 2uy 1 3th. beginning at 6 p.m. We.likeothers, have got- tore-floor the house, start- Holiday Act abolished thistle and planted aflower
Speak," with Brett Hickey, featuring the Adams Family ten back on track with out irg with the smallest space, , Lincoln's Birthday as a na- where I thou'ght a flower

1 on Sunday mornings at 8:30 frorn Ohio. daily life and not focusing :he hall. On Sunday, ne tional holiday und replaced would grow."
a.in. on WDKY Fox 56.  The church is located at so muchonjust survivaL We headed forour fa, orite ~put, it with Presidents'Day to be Obnoxious weeds of one
Celebrate Rec6very 1391 Gabbardtov~'n Road, have started refurbishing the Lowe's. We gothere quite observed onthethird Mon- kind oranotherarecornmon

Berea. ' house, so to speak, since all often, considering all of the day of February. in human society. ThingsCelebrate Recopery Special Service work has been put on hold household damage. I 11 not Lincoln's Birthday re-, are not always like theyclasses are held every Tues- since l'ze been sick for al- even mentibn allof thefur- minded us of a Kentucky should be. But like Lincoln,r day night, from 6 to 8:30 There Will be a Special
p.m. at Nortbside Baptist Saturday Service at Berea most two years. It was a niture, lamps, what-nots . rail-splittdr who was born in you can make a difference,

slow process even at best important documents, wall- a log cabin and became the and as a result of that dif-Church. Gospel Tabernacle, US 25 in
Celebrate Reco, erj, isa Berea, on February 13th. be- and then all work just paper, doors, etc. sixteenth president of the ference, things will be bet-

12-step Chiist-Centered ginning at 7 P.m. Speaker stopped. Now. we have aplan. We United States in 1861 at a ten Youcan, ifyou commit
program and is a safe place will be Rev. Timmy Miller. 'We haie some indoor got the new, larger size 18" crucial point in American yourself tothat task, "pluck

r to share and begin healing Pastor Eugene Webb and "companions". dogs, cats, x 18" ttles, extra-thick. and, history. He led this nation, a thistle and plant a flower"
from all hurts, hang-vps and congregation invite e1'ery- , guinea pig) ji,ho. ha, e de- Hopefully, they will be there abolished slavery. add with

and a guinea pig, ( not the get this...nailed them down. through a terrible civil war, where 'a flower will grow."
habits. Meal at 6 p.rh., mu- one.
sic at 6:45 p.m., followed by Philadelphia Baptist stroyed our ne~v li; ing room for a long. long time. Of opposition, united ei' nation. Mann Chryster/~

course, they are very neutral- His legacy is hignificant.a Celebrate Repovery lesson Church News Card ofThanks und flow' with 'almost any The pecond thing l re-or an amazing testimony of Sunday services 10 am , other color or sil le. , member about growing up Credita transformed life! At 8 to noon and 6 p.m. Wednes- i , , , - -,„9- One of the other flaces on Hegira Ridge is the fact ·J~Appivalp.m.. you can join a small day Bible Study at 7 p.mi :.6 & 6Ail&~ : we went was the Steak-n- that thistles grew in abun- /0,4~* -1'4'lk-,-49-**~group discussion. All ses- Weareatthe Brodhead · 7 ' gT'*~wrp~ 1 Shake. They makea ver~ dance. Now, thistles are &61,tlifill(:I:ill „sions are designed to pro- Nursitig Home the first Sun- *]. *KN# 1,7 1 ~ good hamburger. We think pesky.weeds characterizedpide the strength to over- day of each month. they taste "old-fashioned". by leaves and stems Billi m=Im.0.come hurts, habits and hang- Weareplanningalot of ···-' , b .#, ,; ' While we were eating , sh:upprickles. Itissaidthat =FBI=====~"- I.---7~mwi
1,1. 4

ups. Large group at 7 p.111. things for this spring and :
Come and be inspired 4ummer. Our church has ' .- -•M~3'·*=IM~*i~ Stanley spied a little z,hite these prickles "are adop- 859.625.1422and ye!low cat sitting under 'lions that protect the plantand begin your journey of sure been blessed. ~ a car just outside our win- against herbivorous ani-

i dow. We thought it was mals, discouraging them mann~ probably a stray as that area from feeding on the plant. C..., u..' „-- .~.Mamaws Kitchen I iNn't i ery residential . We 1 know tbey were obnoxious -~ finished our lunch and theBy Regina Poynter Hoskins
cat was still there. I asked rgi='

ANT/PASTO PLA~ITER .' 4 to 5 whole dill pickles Geoffrey Pearl the server if they had any- !-953 Rockcastle County Public Library
-~ 006)256-23824, 1 jarpickled asparagus Combine cheeses and milk Fugate scraps for the cat . He said

i, 31 jar pickled mild cherry in bowl or electric mixer. VVe, the family of he would see about scraps, 1 ==* 1
peppers Beat at medium speed until Geoffrey Pearl Fugate, want but I didn't trust hiin. i COMPUTER BASICS ~ M
1 can artichoke hearts in well blended. Stir in finely to thank each and everyone Stanley decided he would
water choi)ped olives. Place mix- for your kindness; love and try to catch it if he could, ~ 1 01 -4./70
1 jar green olives with pi- ture in a small plastic bag. support in our time of Wed. thinking it was feral and
mentos Cut salaini slices in half. Although too numerous wild. It came 1-ight to hiin. i Scuiuns v ill k h~ld oo .Mondays .ind Wfjnwdays 'at 10:00 AM
1 can small black olives Twist into a cone shape. , to name, we thank each and There was a waitress out- .65:'bsi,-·118 v, 111 1-,egin Monday Fel,ru.Lry 24 2(116 . -
1 jar pepdroncini Pipe cheese mixture into everyone of you from tbe side ona smoke break w ho - $ ·44 <,f 1 N.,4,-,ni~
1 yellow, orange or red bell cones. bolton of our hearts. We are showed some interest in the ' -1~ S...i·,n {3iw (b,k.&,LI.zy. Fibrik.uy 24 2[41 6):pepper Slice dill pickles into 1/2-  Messed to have so many car- cat,butitdidn't workout for .

1. It.U: 0..Inputer Fu:.2:tti.iLFresh Parmesan cheese, inch slices. Place eachcone ing friends and family in our her.
grdted 1 onapickleround~and secure special community. We brought our little ;4• 8,~:inet 132.-ic' ·
1 envelope Good Seasons® with a loothpick. Serve with A special thanks to Bro. foundling home. The cat is : f..:v,n Twn ,(\\,i·,11:ced.zy, Fcbru.,A y :4.1016):
Italian dressing, prepated antipasto platter. ' David Carpenter, New Hope a very young male about 1B, E.tr.4 11.1.,CS R,rt 1
accoiding to package direc- MINI CAPRESE BlTES Baptist Church, Climax lire seven or eight months old. , -f

- 31• I L,fv to> tiqi 51'.f.ige deries (i.e. 1'1.el~ 1)tr,·es), lions Fresh mozzarella is packed Dept. und Owens Funeral He is very tame and loving. ,
Drain asparagus, cherry in either water or a inari- Holfe. He lopes to snuggle under &5=,len'lloce (..\1 rid.ty, [Lbr) gy 20,2016):
peppers, Artichoke hearts, nade. Use the ones packed Our gfeat hope and con:- Your neck.-He.i§ ashort-hair- - ~ ts,n.:11 B.„Li p,rr 2
0]ives, and peperoncini. in water for this recipe. fort is in our [6rd Jesus tabby. and a little unkempt '' - ~ zii...A,svil \F,id P.urt 1 '
Dryonapapertowel and lay Wooden skewers or tooth Christ and you, the many with the snifnes. it looks 23:An »Four &E .ifte,d,Ty, MLb 7, 2016):in a 9 x 13 glass dish. Cut picks ' friends andfamily who have like hewillbestayingwith N-1. Mkm,soft %brd P,,rt2the bell pepper into strips. 1.1 pint grap9 tomatoes, shawn your support at this us. 'We named him Jonas *

...Plgce in the dish with the halved - ' time. Moses. 1 sure hope he isn't 1'52>p Jy the ,-st#.uy to Reg-?bkr t,>day!
othervegetables. Poursalad 1010 14 fresh small mozza- God Bless You All, destructive . So, we will ,

 ~KL~liI£* lifs: ~

dressing 'over all . Cover celia cheese balls cut into Nelce and Bonnie Drew have alittld reminder of Ihe ,„M:in be i~ *,j< i~ rod for iLM *d 1- 1,4 8 1Jb r~ Cird or Rigipter 6,1 one #hal ,
dish and refrigerate until three rounds and glegory Pearl Fugate blizzard for a long time. you 'irr, UP

~ ready to serve. When ready, 6 fresh basil leaves, sliced
place the salami cones into thin nbbons
around- the vegetables. 1/4 cup extra virgin olive 011 mni OIL M _
Sprinkle all with the freshly 2 tablespoons balsainle,in- 13:Die Talk, grated Parmesan cheese. If egar
you dont want to make the 1/4 teaspoon each salt and Iii our study this month we would like to discuss a great question that every man shouldcones, just slice some salami pepper
or, pepperoni and place On a toothpick or ikewer,  ponder: What ean take away my sins? (For all have sinned, Rm.3:23.)
around the vegetables. thread one tomato half, one

SALAMI CONES . piece of che<se ball and the
1 package (3 ounce) cream other tomato half. Repeat What Will Not Take Away Sins - Excuses will not take away sins,
cheese, softened until all tomatoes and cheese Gen.3:11-13. Money cannot redeem us from sin, 1 Pet. 1:18. Time will not diminish the guilt
1 cup Monterey Jack is used. Place skewers in a .
Cheese, shredded shallow glass dish. Whisk ot sin, consider the story of Joseph's brothers, Gen.42:21-22.- Sincerity alone will not.take
1 tablespoon milk together oil„vinegar, salt
3 tablespoons pimento green and pepper. Drizzle over away sin, look at Paul who was sincerely wrong, Ac.23:1 & 1 Tim.1:15. Animal blood will
Ouves skewers; 5prinkle with basil. not take away sin, Ifeb.10:4. Covering Up sin is futile in releasing US f'Om Sin, Pr.28:13.
4 ounces hard salamj, thinly Refrigerate until ready to Devising a way for forgiveness based on human wisdom will not avail,Tit.3:5. The religionssliced serve.

of men are no solution, Mt.15:8-9, Prov. 14:12. None ofthese things will take-away sin.

What Takes Away My SiI) 87 - The only thing thatwilltake awaysinisthe
2..

~ blood of Christ. Rev .1·.St, -Tnto him thal loved us, and Washed us B om our sins in his own
blood." There is power in the blood of Jesus to wash away all our sins. Jesuis paid theprice for
our redemption unto God. Consider aiso, 1 Peter 1:18-19/Forasmuch asye know thaiye were

1%*(2't.3 ~'' f j i.i. , le ~11(S,%3 notredeemedwith corrupfible things, gs.silverandgold,fromyour ¥ainconversation received
5.:31 + - 6/f <. :L /.<. f : fR,1 by tradition froin -ybur fathers; But with the precious blood ofChrist, as ofa lamb plithdut

blemish undivithout spotfYes, Jesus the Lamb ofGod can taketh away the sins ofthe world,I f 'L .,E: *R,Jig 4 -· , ,, ««- A ''C, 364"41~~-, . , ' ' 77%/ by his precious blood that was shed at Calvaly, Jn.1:29,

. When Are My Sins Taken Away? - For every penitent believer whof,40**4Lsd has confessed the Savior will haxe their sins taken away after they are baptized. Look at the.-.:*.. Flt
1 example of Paul, who had come to believe in ksus: hehadapenitent heart, and had confessed . ·1 t2 - Rookcastle Cottity- Basketbillt Jesus, but what \vas he told to do as the final step to receive forgiveness? Und now why

tarriest thou?Arise,and be baptized, and wash away thysins, calling onthenatne ofthe Lord:' ~
«':S

1 Edited· By I Acts 22:16 Yes, baptismis whenoursins are washed away. Ille bloodofJesus is what washes
· ii David Owens{ are sins away when we are baptized into the death of Jesus."Doyou notknow thatall«us who

.

Pick up your copy today of . have been bapt}zed into Christ Jes-as vere baptized into his death?"Rom.6*3ESV. Haveyou
had your sins forgiven by the blood of.Jesus Christ? Let us know if we can study with you.Before Consolidation i ill

9 The History of Rockcastle Basketball ' We invite you to study and worship with us at the Providence church ofChrist.
Our Time of Services:« Contact David Owens at 606-386-0187

or stop by the , Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship 10:40 & 4:00pin; Wednesday 7:00Dm.1 9 Mount Vernon Signal for a copy
.1 Only $42.50 OUR TVEB SITE: ,¥TVT,r.TVIIATSAITII'l'HESCRIPTURES.COM

.
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, Hosted bv KSP Post 11
4 -'

2016 Trooper Jason Vanhook
1': ..:

. 3 -I 1 Meinorial Bass 'fournailient
1 ,$ *«it,th<.1 &--\'-' 5 ( 32 , -<tit 2M ·6*- 11-45''tufj *) Stij : I - fl ,:* 93 - :. General Burnside Istaitd

Kentucky State Police day through Fr;day, 8:00
. ,1 Post 11, London is host- AM until 4'00.PM Reg-

, - .1 ing the 2016 Trooper Ja- istrations received by
0- cki 1 Memorial m loren 11 8J ' 1/:~St,im.*%6=t.'r ~L'Z .. * '' : -4. -- , 2 -9-1-. .- ' r .1 .

'' . 7 1,4 .,„'.'- s n \77500k ai · "' 1]1 be as-. ict
, 7 ,- 1 < . ' d '..41, 2 ***A~1#586*1 5#F,42: - 1 2- ft Ck ~-2 i E.' 3< .T :) T. 42 9 . (6 2 0 6 3.9 . 1 Bass'rourna,ne:tt on Sat- signed aboat number as

1 :trday, April 23,2016. It received and given out ·
will be held at the Gen- the day of the touina-

2144 . 1 -10 cral Burnside Island State ment.
Park Boat Ramp locat€d Send registrationEd , - - ~ at 8801 Souih HWY 27, forros by mail to: TPR

Mount Vernon Mayor Mchael Bryant brought se,·eraltinergency service workers (09'thir this z,f ec k 10 :4'ft·r Burnside, KY. Lloyd Cochran, 1 1 Siate
7 -?' au omcial "thank you" on behalf of the city ansi every local resident. Bryant said emergeniy serive w orkers Blast off at safe light, Polic& Road, London,

*ent "above and beyond the call of duty" during last Wetk's local bilizzard and their tireless tt-forts jmay have weigh-in at 4:00 PM. En- KY 40741. Phone 606-
Kaved lives. Pictured from left are Mount Vernon Fire Chief David Bales, Fire Fightir Ada u Bstles, Wzier . try fee is $ 100.00 per boat 878-6622 or send by

. Superintendent Frank Baker, Scotty New, Lloyd prewili, garry Elder, Dell Coiton, Ricky Alit'cr 1-,d Mayor ( 2 people per boat ) with email to ~
Bryant.tr., ,, ' a 5-fishlimit. Payoutwill lloyd.cochran@ky.gov.
' ' be delumined by noniber Make checks payable to:

»

, of entries. Troopor Icliznd Capip.

F rankfort Update Ib guardntee your boat All proceeds go to sup- -,
nuinber, pre-register in port Trboper Island

'b' ' I
. By Jonathon Shell healthcare provider 24 keep the baby.'We voted over the next bieor.ium . person at Post 11 , Mon- Camp.

, . State Representative hours priortoanabortive 92-Oforthepassageand Combine that n hhalack
' >,J. . This week iii Frankfort procedure. Kentucky al- the bill is nowin the Sen- of support for Dew taxes Carpenter . -

~-' proved to be historic for ready required thdt con- ate for consideration. and dc-bt and you ind Up · (Continued from B-1)
. .r 7 th'e- Kentucky House of sultation, but because of rhe Go,ernor deliv- with a spending plan that which would offer ci, 11 - The Health and \·ve :-

Representa- ao unintended loophole, ered his budget address to folks i.lfrankfc,11 ~lrectul- protection for citizens fare Coin:littee passed/

lives. For  /81'-"S p abortionclinicsbave been a joint session of the ing "austere" atbest. aboretrieve achild froin SB 6 ;ihich would oil.r
1]je first ' <, 'd;{ conducting consultations House and Senate. 1 ap- This dc,es ric,t }ilean a loel.ed car r,!10,17 they' additic)n,llegal pivitek·ficni
timein over i . "" *,1 via telephone and otte,1 , preciate Joh,1 ]Iuglies of tbat soine ne-.v flinding- belie,e to be irl di,nger, to inedical propders 28:1
12 years, .,t-. f f by recorded jnessage. Aft. J'ernon attendi,ig as as 2.,ell as exeinptiens notentially sajing thou- encourage physicians to

, PQ debate and -~. $7,>~r~ Following an amendment iny guest. GovemorMatt flum propoged <sts--are sands of young lives bring and keeptheirprac- .
a floor vote 4., „r --,$. added in the House, the Bevin outlined a plin to out (,f the qucstic,n. Sotae across the Common- lices in Kentucky. 'I'lie

4 was al- - ' - r- bill that passedout allows shore upthestate'spublic' of both 2.re found inthe wealth. rhe Senate also State & Local Corel n-
.{ Ibived on a PRO-LIFE the consultation to occur pension systeins:,ith over' Executive Branihbudget passed SJR 36, a resolu- nent Committee passed

pidce of legislation. Sen- In person or via $800 million :n new find- plan. (ion urging the Common- SB 2, which would add a
S ate Bill 4, the informed releheallh. ing. New :noney pruposed Mealth of Vwginia to re- necessary layer of trails-

consent bill, passed the As in ) ears past, l'he ~ension proposal by the Governor in his spect the second amend- parency to address
liouse by a vote of 92-3. House Democrat Leader- i9 a highlight of the largely budget, b~.sides the addi- ,~ent rights of Ker,tock- Kentucky's pensioil cri-
'' I voted and fought fur ship initially tried to austere budget proposal tional f:,ndirg pri,posed ians n ho hold concealed sis.

SIA 4. It was origina]ly blockconsiduation of SB- nhich Governor Be,in  for SEEK, would ;.IKJude carry permits. Senate Bill 15 was re-
vissed inasimilarbipar- 4, prompting the House told laninakers would cut the felto'*ing: A $100 The Senate also passed ported favorably by the
tisan fashion in the Sen- Republican Caucus to state spending in 'most inillion bond poo, for in- a potential life-saving Senate T'elerans. Militaiy
ate prior toheading tolhe take procedural actions agencies by 1.5% the re- vestiner,t In inanufactur- measure in SB 33 which Affairs, and Public Pro-
H6use. At that time, the that haven't been used in inat]}der of this fiscal ye:ir ing alld ]T-letated jobs. .vould iequire students to tection Colnp,011.ce -*bich
bill required a face-to- several decades in Ken- and 9% over Lbe next two . neatly $6 inillion for so- recei,e CPRIiairingover would protect religibus
face consultation between tocky. I am proud tohave fiscal years. Those cuts cial '*orkers and ttate hecourse oferades 9-12. freedoms la our schools
C woman and her beem part ofmaking sure are expected. to redJCe guardiansh;o pro,granis, Other priority bills diat andolhereducation:lset- 3

this bill to save lives spending over the bien- $45 million :o elin-·inate moved through the coin- tings.Republican passed. nium by around $650 'mil- a backlog 2.1 DNA testiti Z ini:!ee process in the Sen- If you bare :iny ques-
In another ino,e to lion - a move the Gover- at the state crime lab, ate this week were SB 2, lions or cominents aboi.,1Presidential prolect human life, the nor says Ker:tocky. must $12.5 rcillion for salaly SB 6, SB 15, and SB 20. these issues or any (*lier

, Caucus set for ' House also considered make' to get its fiscal increases for state, troop- The Comirittee onAp- public policy issiie, please
HB 97 which isdecigned house in order. It will be ' ers and coriectio,ks offic- pinpriationsand Rejenue calline toll-free at l-SOO·~ March Sth to protect abandoned up to the Legislature, ers, f:,11 funding for full repored favorably S]3 20 372-7181 or egi,ul ille at

' On Saturday, 3~/Iarch newborn babies: Under· hon'ever, to decide implei~entatien of. SB Qhich would streainline Jaued.(1*lite,@I-RC.ky·,ev.
5th, Kentucky Republi- .'House]3;1197, parents of nhether ornot toagreeto 192 to fight Kentucky's tlie process of medical You ctin also leview tbe
dans will vote cin their newborns would have up Thc'kt proposal as we crs, ft heroin scouige, and more. appepls to Mddicaid pro- Legislptpre's work 0111]De
nominee for President. to 30 days to suiTender our ow'n two-year F.pend- I welcoire yo..pr corn- r j,jers. at www.Irc.ky.gov.
Rockcastle Republicans their baby at a state-ap- ing plan this session. Dients and col-jcerns on ,
will vote at the Rockcastle proved bafe place, includ- Whatever budget plan any issues. I can be • Security b)$·:i:tils
County Mid,dle School Ing partic}pating cburches weairive unoierthe.,ext reached throagh the toll- /9-i'.3 3. , ' I Home alitom*joil
betWeem 10 a,m. & 4 p,·n. or other places of n'or- four lo s,ix weeks will &1- free tnessage line in f,/'. ''..'%'' •Surveillance camera ,

'

Absentee ballot appli_ ship, without facing most certainly provide Frat,kfort at 1-800-372- 17 424 Vbtems
cations can be found at criminal charges as long little in the way of new 7181 or at

7/

www.rpk.org,/caucus and as the child is not injured. spending, except for state Jollatha,1.Shell@11·r.ky gov. - -4 .,5-5~ ' - / I Computer repair .
:16 •Dri,<way alert slstelas

the application must be Current law only gives pensions. Revenue You can keep track ef . Wireiess nel~~erking
shlimitted by February parents 3 days to leave ibe growth, though improped, comt'nittee 1,1eeling,; and - solutions

• I,ow Inonibly19th. Call Republican baby at a police or fire still logs behind official potential legislation .
 .-I --

(Niair Dotis Cromer at station, hospital or with estiniates for fiscal year through the.Kentucky &60*nd I f-,1 1 11- 11 - tr-!r™ tnenitorij,g pa) liteilm '

606-308-9704 for assis- other einergency person- 2016 \, Ith slow to moder- Legislature llome Page 1, 1 addri,%,Lad '-JL -' l.("11- '' .1, 1 ,„) Ck'Ufof aFre eglinicite
nel jf they feel unable to ate growth also forecast WWN.Irc.ky.gov. David Coffey - 606-308-2798 • Ke,in Rader - 606-308-26 18lance.
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/F<«fu#ZZ,7----~._  __*---_-__-T---72=«*L«349„ 1.fe'""r-,15","",  *«-(1 lice background check. Part Time Maintenance position -Monday thkil Fri- C
C.~&8~ I.2 ~L#Kqi@if' i Starting pay at $10.10 per Worker. Basic handyman day. Priorpatientcare 6xpe-
~r--r~ ,~-*r-cr- --- r-'*s hour CDL applicants with skills and fldxible schedule rience preferred but'not -

-
 -
,-

\-
T

r
i.

. L«*kilt ,~ r''i passingerendorsement start required. Apply immedi- mandatory. Looking for an '
-  at $10.60. RTEC operates a ately, in person, at National individual with outstanding

3BR House in Brodhead. drug andalcohol free work- Heritage Inn and Suites, interpersonal skill); and 1

/ .'i, ,.-z-~~ ., ':;_, $35,000.2BR Trailer, place. EOE. Minority en- 2090 Richmond Street, Mt. willingness to learn new . 4
$25,000. 606-758-4729. couraged toapply.100 Main Vernon, Ky. Nophonecalls skills. Ifyouhaveapositive ·,

St., Mt. Vernon, Ky. 5x2 accepted. 5xlp attitude and strong work 07-FWIM./MI'lits' 3---F' .= , ' 1xntf
55' It 2BR Home with garagh. , Part time front desk clerk. Mount Vernon Medical ethic, please send resume to .

r- - ' I '_·,1, r.,5- __x_* - , I __1 4 „,~=S·,-,T Just north of Mt. Vernon on Weekends required, other Office seeking energetic PO Box 4139, Mt. Vernon,

eight acres +/-, Ready to hours as needed. Must pos- team player for full time Ky. 40456.5x2

11-loye into. Serious inquides sess computer skills, pro- .S.'«,~- -- ----~U*--I.I, -„ "'U'„.,I.'f-'-'.,-

• Estate Sale . , , 1
mentonly. 606-308-3669 or vice, be honest and depend- ..

1

-- '606-308-1689. 9xntf able. Minimum wage to be- 145 Woodland Place • Mt. Vernon '

1~f.lft'fr_«3.yzf-r=21 » and yinyl. No inside pets. 3 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- gin. Apply immediate in per- home of the late Christine 'Ipler
111~,ji It¢~i_1111 person maximum. Back- ing for$89,900. Rick Szaks, son at National Heritage Inn
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··i , - -,c-----~~1 groundcheckand references Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- and Suites, 2090 Richmond Friday 9:00 - 1:30 • Saturday 9:00 - 5:003
-"- '- - required. $300 month/$300 coln Real Estate. Inc. St.. Mt. Vernon, Ky. No Household items, furniture, disheg, what-nots, , 1 '

'fwo Bedroom House, cen. deposit. Cecil King 606- rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf phone calls accepted. 5x 1 p lawn mowers, much more. Everything must go. , :
'' I.

tral heat'and air on Hwy. 70 758-9683 or 606-510-3719.

CS~ttteperIsti$15~ M~tx For Ren- in,f'«tdj) _  .*- S*WF MANAGEMENT I SMX@PGW IS HIRING-- il
' ' U

posit. 758-8692.5x2p . Brodhead: All appliances ' i Ii'*m- ¢41111 Permanent full time production associates for all shifts
Ta, o trailer for rent. No furnished. Call Patty at 758- .'-

.

pets. Deposit required. 859. 9666. 42xntf - Weekly pay with BENEFITS available your lst dayofemployment , :,
358-3560,3xntf Rent To Own: house and Full Time Drivers .,
3 Blt/2BA Mobile Home, trailer, both in Brodhead. Needed: RTEC now hiring · APPIY ONLINE: job code 838

not in trailer park. Water 758-4729. 4xntf qualified drivers for ' www, apply. smjobs,com
furnished. $400 month/ Trailers and house in passengr transportation on a '...

Walk-ins welcome Monday thru Thursday 9am - 1:30pm
$300 deposit. Rt. 1326,1- Broclhead. No pets. 758- ffexible schedule, including . » . 4 •

606-308-3997.4x2p 8922. ntf some weekends. Potential 2290 Menelaus Rd. Berea KY 40403 , .Al
.1

11;ouse 0,1 ¥rest Alain St-3 Accepting applications at drivers must have a valid ~ (c) 859-756-1359 or (o) 859-986-5054
bedrooins, 1 bath. Must be Mt. Vernon Housing Au- KY Driver's License for at S

employed. No indoor pets. thority on Mondays 4 to 8 least five years, a safe driv- email: vrose@smxstaffing.com
$450 month/$450 deposit. P·In. and Wednesdays and ing record and a clear po- ,#---.=-B.........,-,-,-~-I~...f,--..~....". M£~-.M.. I'.'.fl-.,-"f.,-,I'- '-

606-308-2978. 4xntf Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent - ----

washer and dryer,m fur- Accepting Applications:
~p;edr~~C°~08&~~~ng b4~d~n incoine. 256-4185. ~ROCKCASTLE Love what you do Join the teaih

nished, No pets. 636-544. For 2 and 3 bedroom units REGIONAL that makes a differencel : 0
..Rtil

7147.5x4 . at Valley View Apartments. HOSPITAL :1 RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER The Rural Health Clinic Al -
2 BR Trailer. 483 Tyree Rent based on income. Call

- Street. TH,obuilt-onrooms, 256-5912. Equal Housing You became a nurse Rockcastle Regional Hospital and i
garage and carport. Newly Opportunity, TDD for hear- 

. .....
Respiratory Care Center in n.

remodeled withnewcarpet ing impaired only. 1 - 800- to care for others! ...3

/ . 247-2510.361fn Mt. Vernon is currently seeking: 45 '
- Big things are happening »

 ~

...
Full-Time:For Rent __~*, OPERATION for our community at Rockcastle 1.PNOR CMA 47Maple st. storage *«UNITE Regional. Be part of the team

of Brodhead Drug Tip Hotline that is making a difference » Part-'flina:
r 256-28840¢ 1-866.424.4382.1...92 in the lives of our patients. - LPN OR CMA

606-308-2491 Toll.free Treatment Help Line MEDICAL SCRIBE .IT,
1-866-90-UNITE 3

Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory ---
Care Center is curt'ently seeking: Experience preferred, but nobOpen House Weekend required.

Saturday, Feb. 6£11 and Sunday, Feb. 7th • 1:30 to 4:30 REGISTERED NURSES (RN)
185 7 ----  : Full.Time Benefits Include:

- - ~ LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN) 6 1Woodland ji-.i=,1-----, ___-- ~, '33 -~ · Paid Vacation & Time Off : 1
, Place :1·4; ---- .s--11 - STATE REGISTERED NURSING . Health & Dental InsuranceMount - f# - - i '94 '·-*&1 ASSISTANTS (SRNA) · Paid Life Insurance ~"r Vernon .--
S.~jig pre[Nest ': :* -- -i - #p- · Employee Weilness Program'

Care Units and Emergency Department , ,~,
9 for Acute Care, Long-tetm Care, Special · 401 K Participation

neighborliood. ,:·2*Y- --*-*' . >- (RN). Full-time, Patt.·time, and PRN posi- Apply on=line at:[ tions available. rockcastleregional.org/careers ..-vi ~ - Main St.R' · 62.4 , 1 ...,»
'LAN*'0'11 ) i Mount

,3
5 { ~ Vernon Apply on-tine rockcastieregional.org/careers AROCKCASTLE4 · f - ..3, 6 '' ; '4 f.- ~ Large Equal Opportunjty Employer WREGIONAL*Ly p,- - i Iet 1 ~~4 „, ~~ _~_' e, storage , 1/ 1+OSPITAinRESPIRATORY CARECENTER

7 Equal Oppojtunly Empby*r: 1 bldg. 
;

(Case Manager)
Consumer Directed Options Support Broker - ',--- ,

- ™ 1 C. _'rl Cl __  1Call Bob 606-392-3397 Cumberland Valley Area Development District -- , -~4~
and ask about other properties for sale. seeks Consumer Directed Options Support Broker -- -  -3_-

(Case Manager). Qualification: Bachelors in Social -- - -- ,
Work or related field. Visit www.cvadd.org for CDO--- ~ -~~~ ~ ~-- 141 (* *4_f<,~Rifi_(41_k]Alli*911@#(E~ -- - inforniation.

'=OX#I'lli#T~*fig'-33S- 0 2 Submit resume with references and cover letter by Feb- = ¢~d :IRLY-Pl*:N@tiftc* 1-2Now Accepting Applications! ruary 19th . Email to' Ipowell @cvadd .org or mail to
CVADD-Attn: Review Team, PO Box 1740, London, , -

• Rent Based on Income • Kitchen Appliances Furnished KY 40743. Equal Opportunity Employer. like--lij '13/FIC. .- <~~-1 3~- i• Water, Sewer & Garbage Paid • Laundry Facilities On Site

4.  TI «*bI~Ut" 04>i#14: 01/1<-ft* -1 i, For applications. call or write: Position Available
- .7 - ..r- 8

- I I . .- ' . f~_~ 'Mt. Village Apartments The Cumberland Valley District Health Department is <'-5 '. -, -  ... .h-- - -mAL» - - -, . 4

1120 West Main St. • Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456 accepting applications for a fulltime Social Worker- , - -, -' -, _ -~--  ---11_1_U lt- 1.11 1-- - -- -~ 4--- f--- >
HANDS. This position can be based in Clay or , /' - - _-- '---'-- ~ -

6. Phone: 606-256-2005 @ Rockcastle counties. Travel will be required within the ~ - ', -- --- ]*1~Rf4-li-p -
district (Clay, Jackson & Rockcastle). KE-r

(IDD for speech & hearing impaired 711)
We are pledged to the Jetterand spirit of U.5.policy forthe achievement of equal

 Starting Salary: $11.40 - $14.00/hr negotiable with
housing cipportunity throughout  the nation.We encourage and support an allirmative additional experience. Grade 14 0{1*-(441 trancgil , 24

,
advertising and marke®g program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing Applications and full listing of qualifications may be 0

. because of race, colo~, religion, seL handicap, familial status, or national orkiin. :51 0obtained at Cuniberland Valley District Health Depart-
ment, RO. Box 158, 470 Manchester Square Shopping CLASSIFIED* 1» · Ili»Slit#t~ I - . i Center, Suite 200, Manchester, KY 40962 (606-598-
5564) Office hours from 8:00 a.m. to 5:OOP.m. Monday- 1

- Thursday & 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Friday or at the
Noto AcceptingApplications! local health department or online at http://chfs .ky. gov/

dph/LHI).htm (class code 2402). An application mayHousingfor tbe Elderly, Disabled & Handicapped be obtained locally or online at http:#chfs.ky.gov/dph/ ADS NOTICE ,
• Rent Based on income • Kitchen Appliances Furnished 1hdapp.htm. ., * 6

• Water, Sewer & Garbage Paid • Laundry Facilities On Site Completed application and transcript must be returned For your convenience, n
For applications, call or write: - by close of business on Thursday. February 11,2016 to we accept VISA and Masterc@JCumberland Valley District Health Department, P.O. Box :'li 'Brodhead Apprtments 158,470 Manchester Square Shopping Center, Suite 200, To place your *iT48 Bussell St., Box 10 • Brodhead, Kentucky 40409 .

.
.
.
.
.
4

4
.
6

.
4

Manchester, KY 40962.
& Phone: 606-256-2005 e Resume will not substitute for completed application. classified, have your credit cdz~. E

" (TDD br speech & hearing impaired 711) A successful applicant will be required to submit to a ready and call .....:
.rWe arepledged to the letter and spirit of U.5 polky fortheachievement of equal drug screening test and criminal/conviction record check.

'~ housing opportunity throughout the nation.We encourage and support an affirmative Offer of hire is conditioned upon these results. (606) 256-2244advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing
because of race, coloi, leligion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin. Equal Opportunity Employer. rd .

1 -i 'r . ,
,
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~ sible for accidents. Violators , IN '1_'!l"t"t"dmilImJIL Owens Monument : Lo-
will be prosecuted. (1/21/ il'**181 cated behind Owens Fu- T/4$*41_1_ip#' A 1 <Itijfir*+2neral Home in Brodhead.

--

» '>mm=~71771377777,717-T- Posted: No trespassing on Eit--*[liW-K<*, Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and 1*_i r<,1 litt fihir Frw ,< Trd[f. 4Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606- -- --Poste d: No trespassing on Chawford Place - Old
 Hot lbb Repair: Motors, :758-9600. 14xntfproperly  belonging to Brodhead Road. Danny
 filters, covers, heaters. I fit Notice: W~11 haul offer buyKierst¢hWillis. Not respon- §11#th. 471fn 1 606-256=41304

Posted: Absolutely no hunt- them all. New and used scrap metal, junk cars or 1sible ibraccidents. 2x4,
Posiedi' No trespassing on- ing, fishing or trespassing parts. 24/7. Rick 606-872- trucks. Metal hauled for i 606-308-3077

on property belonging to 5555.2,~30 free. 231-6788. 14xntfland belonging to James and Brown's Backhoe and Grave Markers & Monu- ~ 37 vears experience 1Dorothy Ra?h heirs on Rash Mark and Debbie Cummins.
 Bol}cat Service: Lie . septic ments: In stock at all times . IRSAuthorizedE-file Provider ~:;Crtl;t~ Ii.uotlead.orxs5~~11 be pros-
 tank installer, footers, wa- McNew Monument Sales,

--

ing, ATVs, trespassing for Posted: No trespassing, terlines, general backhoe US 25,4 miles north of Mt. 9*;@10}Mix!!m~l'm*#tj®*i:@1@*1111098#*P.8-»P#*1'a*P#1~48@!~1#11.PjMA#-Rfew*RM@**

any purpose. Not respon. hunting or fishing on land work. Buck Brown, owner. Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
sible f00 accidents. Viola  belonging toRachel Denhey 606-386-1516 or 606-308- U Call We Haul! Anything I Lester Kirby
tors will Se prosecuted . on Hwy. 3245 (former 0289 25 years experience. that fits on a truck. Local or 1
lx51 ,.. Reggie Benge property). -R~/krences a vadable. 49x50 Motore- 1*2 - ~ Tree Trimming ~Postedt Property belonging Posted: No trespassing on Jonathan Colhns Remod-

to Don and Kilty Reese on property known as C.B. , eling and Repair Service. clean-ups -landscaping. No
Smallwood Road at Owens Farm across from Home improvements of any garbage. 606-256-9222 or No Job Too Big or Too Small
Roundstoi}e. All trespassers Fairgrounds in Brodhead. kind from doors and win- 308-1629. 35xntf

will be prosecuted. 49xntf Violators will be pros- dows, painting, new floors, Gail 's Pampered Pooch Fully Insured • Free Estimates
to roofs and decks - will do 57 West Main St ., I Stump Removal 'Posted: No hunting or tres=' ecuted. 25tfn it all. Any home, any prob. Brodhead. For appt. call~ passing on land belonging t~ lem, 'we're the one to call." 606- 758-0064 , Firewood For Sale -to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix ' II im/#. *4 -I -  : _= 606-308-3533.48x10 20xntf 1 Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016River Branch ' Road, 6',if~f,/J~JI£„, ' - · -

Brodhead. Violators will be L- _--, 15~*.-.-- ,. .--- -- ,
,

prosecuted. 35xntf
Posted: No hunting, tres- Sigmon Farm now has pigs

passing orATVs on land be. and meat hogs for sale. 256

longing to Jason and Sara 2781. lx4 ® Electrolux 'B.C.E. Me~ais
Coguer at Roundstone. Not Cresthaven Cemetery ,
responsible for accidents. Plots. Contact Blily Dowell, For all your Electrolux needs

606-308-1058. 39xntf ,Posted: No trespassing on contact County Agent David Owens trim and insulation.
land belonging to James Eind fiEr- -' .2-: S.X,>2 '>Ir.~,7-)**rm_t<*P at Rocket Carpet Cleaners Same day service available on most orders.Dorotliy Rash  heirs on gash 3 

Feallififig ijietal roo~ng  sidilig,

Branch Road off Chestnut /: "f.,~*,* _._-r.,7-' 606-256-9870•606-386=0187 1 Contact Jerry BlairRidge. No hunting, camp- *) -'-' ' < '- t,0. ' ' '-' ,'-_7-' '11* sale the best & service the rest!ing, ATVs, trespassing foir Notice is hereby given that ~ Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 :
, any purpose. Not respon- Robert Ryan Loudermilk. ' , ~ Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.470 West Main St,, Mt. -, We also buy 1~ Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.John's appointed Executor of the 1*4* 1 ..3 , - '1 ... alumitillm ifheels and 1 www. bcemfg.com

Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been - ' li' F di p i 0.- 4 - . battenes, cort~erters,
estate of Elizabeth C. 018 & Vk@LI-~f*2 ~- -,3 ladiators, starters, 1

and alternators. ==**lit=*=i=====

Repair Deborde, deceased. Any
person having claims . '4 Used tires and parts
against said estate shall "Vt'' GS ·d ' 41 1 -, 1-,~ forsale atdirt CLIFFORD . 1 , ' .

Appliance present them, according to , . i ir cheap prices.
law, to the saidRobert Ryan& Plumbing Loudermilk or to Hon. John Make $ 1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm

Faucet & Toilet D. Ford, RO. Box 247, Mt equipment and machinery. V' BACKHOE, lLC..
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or Call 24 hours a day. If no answer, leave messi,ge and 3 our call,Fill be returned. ..308-5646 before July 27,2016 at 9:30 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime Septic TanksJolib Tyler, Owner
 

a.m.Sx3

• Cisterns • Farm Products

--ASpoonamore's Heating & Air . Storm Sheiters • Retiftit:,g Walls

606-256=2535
C.SA Roofing jpbr'. 8.A}•C-*Atq, V Ze/(Blf-fihsal4----------- -1

,/,9/0/,I/$",/W//8/~'/////'80",/,/7//'17/'/AI'Id,g//'Ill,//I'//VIM#'*5#'///1*4<*/

20 Years Experience • Free Estimates IASKS AND 111615 AMI LASIr monk goodness <M Goedimm. , , - ,

James Spoonamort <32 -* ,

606-308-0540  606-7584425 -, I COMFORT 256 2334  *M:t *' < M
3  ~Im~ININ~#*#101iINImm!mill#(#MINi~1~NIN~:#1~~*IN511,~mill,1014111P0,am*~1~Willit~ ~ Locally ownedond Located at: Weekly residential

Winstead's 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. curbsidepickup ~44 38 (9 - 12)
$17~ per month toitb Curb Cart

Heating & Air , Rodney Smith
758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986

, '51Financing Available A- 41% We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience
through Wells Fargo ~~ Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates 10-wn & Country

w/ approved credit Expert Installation & Troublesliooting • Friendly Hometown Service -1 -7-~-124'44 '0,1 4. W'fU-*Nt(#{4~1-(*f
R,a, 41!,kiuld,

D,broper Pat Winstead HM04434 Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces -
606.256. 1038 • 606.308-4825 Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63179 All Types ofMechanic Work j

Call 256-9634 days or
Morgan Plumbing 'f.3 4 .,1 0 4 256-4650 nightsi.1 51 *' 'S .-.1 la }ts mi ·*-d~..~),,11-" 43.1 ~ 14 -, .„f.-IN. -„„f='....- .+.-,- -'. I... ... .....-... .--, ... - .

..Service & Repair
 .1..-1 ~ Itt• Edt (-gpili*&New Construction • /

i. 1 Commercial & Residential Service Collivilicer 1 -(114(4:**]Ii{*i-''' I-'Rdly I1*stired . All Work Guaranteed ·
9 ' ~ 4--201,+11]Lathal,FL_f i--2-] '256-4766 • 606-232-0666 121-#dk:-i#Jil_'---Di'y]_fit, 6 t'k~j_£>1,3~_361~-231MPL#6761

1 ,- 1- . -3 - I : - -- ji vT i vivt| K M(01 [i '+11*1 ; 6 _,-}ktil kjl*-4550¤-,3 le] dl I ll#01*Nt Tired of sending your --- Ft- ili,4# 01!4~(-f~ _~c'II---1*_--
' *(Kil~Il:IDIL computer ~n~ CE, f  r #1'. 6

D_ '-t>* 1 I I I '1-4away to get
 t.41 2:-- --Ii_- f-r.4.8 <65'/_6__tit- t*~.1,Di_fitIS~ - _--- i 1-1,33-:11=216 j4~<,4,1,r;ij]-~f it fixed?

OA\,16=ji~ ,Call and let us come to . t-*34

...... 3 + * . 4 4
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you for all your computer ,- i- ~~ 'f__-· _'",17- Mechanic _A.Eki
needs! ADS NG-~_#(01 ~dOn Duty *1 -- - '1,1 /..

- Z

All Types of Repairs k»»jij<»_1_kfittlpil_01_1, ~ -  0 - 30[, i t 1, Adi_ki@ -c «t u l, ittd  U{41 ]~ 1{--{
We do muffler & *Nft*(AE¢*[_pid Ux, (]A,j,flit-isi -- L L -*,1 4-1 **k-1 litbrit,1 0, *11*rttlt- 2 -- : -

921*9//1/KI/#1*,1<-8,< '-jit--_in-rn.4 -, _ ,/4, liti, 44 11/NE*_d piR<gl/) -' 1exliaust replacement all(~ 14* .2 1 -._-,- , ,~'- :, ,*:ti#iqi,&<9„Int-  , -, '--'< 5
' -' Ill'

custom pipe bending Pl~**@%**•**011*lb 1_t*24_-- 1 - --- -- - - -For your convenience, we now
Call ~ accept

VISA, Mastercard, Discover. -
1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Spencer Benge 'fo place your classified, have

Mt. Vernon your credit card ready and call , ~
David & Josh Thompson, Owners Sa~,e On All MaJor Brand 606-308-5653 (606).-6-2244 s· 9Office/24 Hr. Wlecker Tires For Cars & Trucks
606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More
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r-i - 118 c- - r s'' :1

. C- 75 Fresh Fryer '»' 216 ,-'«i . '.i...1
*°11 1 61 i/11 1 ) 11 6 8 1 -11

1.41 }1'-1 . . 4rI f. r.'l Ll
3 :,/- 6*,-]J 11). . 14, » t.. 'f K ,<76 leg ~uarters -' --U4:=..G 1,16~4"f~95 lbs or more ._ - 1,„. .,;

food stores Fresh Whole Boston Butt « . .<corm, t. t. ': V- 1

~to»/*Gi1 1 j/* C.{ 0 1 1/10 gak,9 94' 9.42 ..6 '' 'Ak'"4*3*1 1 71 kil i i lb. 4,#5.14,14**:.,f'*j&@0 -:,
Fresh Russet 9-1 -)11]1 +-»« -% t;o~ Family Pack Bone-[n Pork

Potatoes ' /, --,·*tj -'- *u- :~1 SteakS ~ - ,-2<.ff .**1,*.,1./:.'r p .44,1

0- 3313 ls'*i, ji.*,>1~TAI1511).bag ---:j t */--7 1 1/ or Country Style
 lb. i4164;*,16*10Fresh Yellow 6 .. * , . E."-1h POWIC Bills --, .6344-av#*01]ions '*3 - & 219 ..I.# - Family Pack Boneless [leef ~U,=maw#-MN-I kil

Ribeye -. - 97.,1 Ig- 1 Fic r .__» A_1 311].bag -
Fresh Mini 11 1 ... I -

1
*291 * D - -11)31, 1
L~~-~F_ , _ k

Ca riots ,<ic Family Pack Boneless Pork
:-

,. .>St.Alf:-4 .-41(„1 Ib.bag ; f 4- 130*, SIWIolli Clle,]s 3 -14,1 -r-=f f"|#-*- 33,«r / ~ru . I '*-]i 1 --,--, ii ·i. .7... ...

Fresh Naval 11 'i~ ./ . - 11). 9 + 1- I - - -44 ,
fi

0,aliges 7 'g \ I ..Mi. 1,7,97.'Mal <»4'0 14*]3 +13 Ar#-3' ·WY, 477 4/

3 lb.bag ~ + §-~ Sold in 10 lb. box ~~~~ lb. ~*~J«'11
4ssorted Varieties - i): . 1 '. ./

LITTLE DEBBIE 2 /23-1-«,~ ,-11&.: ir '.3 Family Pack Boneless Pork .-p

Valentine , 'I -= ..4 -5. 't, ,© : "44.-'..4 . 5 - ': 11 P, . 7- 1- --; f. i
7.56 TO I Culled Steal[S 4 99 5 /,dr, 4Cakes 11.63 OZ BOX .3 j

Assorted Varieties Assorted Varieties 2 Liter, All Varietieb 12 Pack, 12 Oz. Cans SaraL=-20(]z Sunbeam King Thin· 20 0& ]\

'*7190,1105 ,  tavs Coke & Pepsi & Old Fashioned Sandwich ~t'Te~gW ~j:~ , l Ifi -6< 3;~ips ~o~~UC~~ Products Breadltv , Bread · 4
>.0-*A a r i '' ~ '

Vit"" 1 & .,- 34U»2,-" 1 ..3 t-111-4 6 1 10.5 oz bag . < 1MI,5 01 iii W}L .. ,
--1 -- J :6 1 9.0.6, -

- N .-.12d#. · -

Ai) 6,111(3*3 47)01) 9,Ii:31]UA;<7 1 , 7- 0)16
...· s p 1-= o- 1- h<1--i-- ~~1 > lif '~:i-~i:j~j~]»j]{~) ~ ~~< · ~~·f If~ jffij~,- - -1 ~- »-- ~, , '' ~ ~.f~- ] -{]1,- U~

TAKE N' BAKE POST IDAHOAN Assorted Variette#i
Cheese, Pepperoni Fruity or Cocoa Pebbles Au Gratin of Scalloped PILLSBURY GRAND~

or Supreme * „. CEREAL )..2-4 POTATO BISCUIT@5~s-  f ! LE#104~~.1 CASSEROLE -.. :In i
11 oz box : ,pi I "i: -0 -):7<<1 4.94 oz. box <~Mf< - ]- ~ /) 16.3 oz. #KglS, '' p. 'st*·(f'.vt , .,,ru*' ,.1 11' :: 2, 0 92 '11 '1,-,1 -4~-,-4~--Wr , -- - 41- ,.i '.1U j 1,5/* b 5 G. *) ijigu ,-  ...4

-4-- -41 jAJ L<

Asscrted Varieties Assorted Varieties 4 Michelina's J HIG@4
Malt 0-Meal Classic, Honey 8811 oll

CEREAL \1@@L' TOTINOS *,-:. f~,i:,·e,~1 PIZZA Cheddar & Sour CreagiPARTY V f s . J i :-

47.34* 49 PIZZA° ~«r 3,¥3'ijf:~~~ ROLLS. '~,tfll~~~~~~~~~:

30 ct. -,, I13 Qi#''..r~ ;32,2# 2**,9, · -~1~y'>:7~*~.'' I *,

... a
= BIG'' 1

itti::*~' 3 D. 3 1 9 24 0 9.8-10.9 , ' I 'P,71' -, r.' , p /'-, I5 & 0 - &3 ,1 4 Ctte,-, w-*. 11 , 1 - -;
luu =-33.8.40oz pkg oz. pkg. - ./.'lt:1, -'9-

3 -1-1 il-:-,11 dc€-sl» \H'-~**tl@*94»« p: 413-0 C
' 4 -,I. .....' . ' 1

~ HM WYLWOOD KASKEY'S . 4 Assorted Varieties 2 · Wylwoo~ -
Tomato Or :*;Nt,;st Skillet Masters 5 1@US 4163. 1 Y Whole Kernel Corn,

.1, '. Chicken Noodle - - -i' 1#24*i Cream Style Corn, ~ Meals i lcUL*-,4 - 'p ·-~-,V,- SOUP ·;t.Gy] , 117~'~ » *,1,~ Cut or French Stile f ] 2 1 : 7 1
i S]3123?3 Green Beans >; . 10.5 - 10.75 : ~,&#j;,it~ 5.6 - 6.4,01. pkg ; Ng ' : - ., 1..#

01 , 11 
f.<04*36* -

i YA~~~fig: 15.5 oz.cab ~2, R .

1«4 14.5-15.25 ''18 4. 9/:3  ] f MR*=A----i41, 6,4, , 'i~ .333 oz. can r,) i ,1,1 12/3,'12
t. '* -

Assorted Varieties i Assorted Varieties < Wrightware I  Assorted Varietie~SNACK=A=TIZERS MANTINS Original , \1/ 1/,9, Foam i, APPETIZERS .. ': ;t,5 e,Z,-r.,1 ..™ . S. 'rprhis Z - - 1 BanquelPIZZA, lf/*: plates 5 *41 . 97 .*, Ill pot ple'' r. AA . 5 ,

~ ~ & 1;4*:21\ 20.5-22.85 ' ... 4 D, '' ; .fr 0 ,/0 '' , A r~ <f] -31 3-~ 14 ~ 1  »3 :1 7oz pk*.t , , 1 ,
,J 0 05.46-8 oz pkg 22419341 -'- 40 ct. pkg

JifWEACCEPT WIC, EBT, BEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARB#PERSONAl CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OFFURCHASE

, - li i (* i (i.,3 1 111,1913lt 113 flit 3111(211#Of,Cojil.' - - I. I.
9:12 . '' . '!F-

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810
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